1875-04-29 by C.H. Vanderford
By Bcqneat. 
BETST AMI) I ARE OUT. 
Pruw up tba p.pem, lawyer, ami make 'cm good and •Unit; 
For Oiinge at homo arc oroaawaye, and Betty and I ■re out. 
We, who liare worked together eo Ion it an man and wife, 
Mnet pull in niuglo harnens fbr the rest of our natural 
life. 
••What in the matter T" say you. I ewan it's hard to 
toll I 
Moat of the yrura behind us we've passed by very 
well : 
1 have nn other woman, she hnn no other mnn— 
Only we've lived together as long as we ever can. 
80 I have ialked with B( tey, and Betsy has talked 
with me, 
And ho we've agreed together that wo can't new agree; 
Not that we've c&tched each other in any terrible 
crime; 
We've been a-gathcrlng this for years, a little at « 
time. 
There was a ntook of temper wo both had for a ntart, | 
Althou h wo never suHpcctod 'twould take Ub two 
apart; 
1 bad my varioua failinvs, bred in the flenh and hone; 
And Botny, like all good women, had n temper of her 
own. 
The first thing I remember whereon we dina&reed 
Was something concerning Heaven—a difference in 
our creed, 
Wc argued the thing at brcakfaat, we arg'cd the thing 
at tea. 
And the more wo org'cd the question, the more wo 
didn't agree. 
And the next that I remeinber was when wo lost a cow; 
Bhc had kicked the bucket for certain, the queetiou I 
was only—how? 
I held my opinion, and Betsy another had; 
tnd when we were done a-talkiu', we, bt»th of us, was 
mad. 
And the next that T remember, it started in a Joke; 
But full for a*week li lasted, and neither of us spoke. 
And the next was when I scolded because she brdku a 
.bowl ; 
And she said I was menu and stingy, and hadn't any 
soul. 
And so'that howl kept pourln* discensions in our enn; 
Ar.d so that blamed cow-critter was always comin' up; 
And «•"» that heaven wo nrg'ed no rearer to ns got. 
But it gave us a taste of semethln' a thousand times 
as hot. 
And so the thing kept workin', and all the self-Hame 
way; 
Always Bomclhin' to arg'e, and somethin* sharp to 
say; 
And down on us came the neighbors, a couple dozen 
strong. 
And lent their kindest sarvico for to help the thing 
along. 
And there has been days together—and niany.auvcary 
week— 
Wo wos both of us cross and spunky, and both too 
proud to speak; 
And I li«ve been thinkin* and thinkiu', the whole the 
winter and fall 
If I enn't live kind with a woman, why, then, won't 
at all. 
Ami so 1 have talked with Betsy, and Betsy has talked 
with me 
And we have agreed (ogelher that we can't never 
agree; 
And what is hers shall bo hers, and what is miuo alia 1 
b- mine; 
And I'll put It in the agreement, and take it to"her "to 
sign. 
Write on the paper, lawyer.—the very first paragraph: 
Of all the farm and live stock that r'he shall .have her 
half; 
For she has helped to earn it, through many u weary 
day. 
And it's nothing more than justice that Betsey bun 
her pay. 
Give her the house and homestead—a man eon thrive 
and roam; 
But women are skeery critters, unless they have a 
home; 4 
And 1 hkvo always determined, and never failed to 
say, 
That Betsey never should want a home If I was taken 
away. 
There is a little hard money that's drawiu* torruhle 
pay; 
A couple of hundred dollars laid hv for a rn'ny day; 
tia e in th" hands of good men. mid easy to get at: 
Put in another clause there, and give her half of t^pt. 
Yes, I see you smile, sir, at my glvln' her so muchf 
Yes. divorce is cheap, sir, but I tike no stock in such! True, and fair 1 married her, when she was blithe and 
young; 
And Betssy was always good to me, cxccptln' with 
her toagui. 
Once, when I was as young as you, and not so smart, 
perhaps. 
For me she initteued a lawyer,and ncvcwihother chaps; 
And nil of them wns flustered. and fnlrly taken down, 
And I for a time was counted the luckiest man in town. 
Once when I had a fever—I won't forget It soon— 
1 was hot as a basted turkey and crazy as a loon I 
Never an hour went by mo when she waHtout^ot sight— 
Bhc nursed me true and tender, and stuck to mo clay 
and night 
And if ever a house was tidy, and ever a kitchen clean. 
Her Uouho and kitchen was tidy aa any I ever seen; 
And I don't 1 omplnlu of Betsey or any of her acts, 
Exccptin* when wo'vp quarreled, and told each other 
facts. 
80draw up the paper, lawyer, and I'll go homo to- 
night. 
And nud the Agreement to h-r, nnd see If its all right; 
And then in th • mornin', I'll sell to a tradln* man I know. 
And kiss the ehftd that was left us, and out in the 
world I'll go. 
And one thing put in the paper,"that first to mc didn't 
occur: 
That when I am dead at last shoTl bring mc buck ta 
her; 
And lay me under the raaptab I planted "years ago, 
When she and I was happy before we quarreled so. 
And when she dies I wish that she would be laid by me And lyin* tqgetho; in aileqoe. perhans wc will ngree; 
And. If ever wo meet in heaven, I wouldn't think it 
queer 
If we loved each other better because wo quarreled 
here. 
Huguitudc of Ancient Works. 
Ninevnb was fourteen miles long, 
eight miles wide, fo:ty-Btx round, wi' li 
a wall of 100 feet wide, and thick 
enough for three ehiuiots abreast. 
Babylon was fifty miles within the 
walls, which were 75 feet thick nnd 
100 feet high, 100 brazen gates. The 
Temple of Diana at Ephesns was 420 
feet to the support of the roof—it was 
TOO years in building. The largest of 
the pyramids was 481 feet in height, 
and 858 feet on the sides. The stones 
are about sixty feet in length, and the 
layers ore 208. It ensplby^d 300,000 
men in building. The labyrinth of 
Egypt contains 300 chambers nnd 
twelve halls. Thebes, in Egypt, pre- 
sents ruins twenty-seven miles around, 
and contained 350,000 citizens and 
400,000 slaves. The Temple of Delphos 
was so rich in donations that it was 
plundered of $50,000,000, and the Em- 
peror "Nero carried awny from it 200 
statues. The walls of ifcome were thir- 
teen miles arovind. 
How to Dbstboy Ants.—A chalk 
mark, at least half an inch in depth 
around the uper edge of sugar buckets, 
barrels, &c. will not admit one ant into 
the interior. The same mark down on 
the edges of shelves, will also prevent 
the approach of au aut, as they arc not 
able to erawl over the chalk, Bat if 
they are numerous among jam and jelley 
pots, take a large sponge, wet in cold 
water, squeeze it nearly dry, and then 
sprinkle lino white sugar over it. Place 
it ou the infested shelf, and. next morn- 
ing dip it (piickly and earefuily into a 
bowl of boiling-water. 1 tried the ex- 
periment in m.y jelly closet one night, 
and killed at least a hundred in the 
niorniug. Have set the trap again, and 
continue to do so while one ant runs. 
Red pepper dusted over their haunts 
will also destroy them, hut the sponge 
is the surest method.— Country Gentle- 
man, 
Obit HONEYMOON. 
x bride's dilemmx. 
"My dearest," said Frod, ns wo 
neared the way side station, "what do 
you say to some lunch? I can step 
out here, and get you anything you 
fancy. It may seem a delightful thing 
for a bridegroom to confess, but I be 
the door of the depot, nnd immediate- 
ly became the subject of a struggle. 
Oathp and whips resounded about my 
enrs, until I was finally seized upon 
nnd earned off by the most energetic 
of the ptivty. 
Having scoured the ft very dirty ve- 
hicle, ho regarded .me with a trium- 
phant grin. 
"If you will get the my trunk now, 
gin to feel quite jsharp after tm early please," I suggested. 
rltv.imM T f '* ,1 1    e I "AT   1 l_ 1 ~ f 1 O dinner. If you don't mind my leaving 
yon for five minutes." 
I signified that nu absence of that 
duration inigh be supported, and 
Fred stftfted for the refreshment room. 
Wo had been married just three 
days nrd the glamor of the honey- 
moon was upon every tiling—the at- 
mosphere was rnrified beyond that 
breathed by every day mortals—the 
earth glorified with a now light. ' We 
ate not bread nnd beefsteak, but some 
ambrosial dish untasted hefoie, and 
drank golden nectar, etherealized from 
hotel coffee pots. 
I watched Fred from the car win- 
dow nntil he disappeared in the re- 
freshment room. What a splendid 
fellow he was! Such eyes—such a 
mind—such teeth—such a heart— 
such a general combinations of per- 
fections! How charming—how de- 
lighted—how altogether inexpressible 
it was to belong to him forever, never 
sepernte more!—when whiz! clmng! 
Horrors 1 The (vain was off again — 
off with Fred still discussing boned 
turkey iu the eating-saloon, nnd his 
faithful wife hopelessly quiescent iu 
the ladies' car—off thundering at the 
rate of thirty miles an hour, those 
whom law and .Gospel both declared 
only death should part. 
"What's the matter mum ?" asked 
the conductor, 
"There—there's a gentleman left be- 
hind !" I gasped. 
"Is there, mum?" was the stoical re- 
ply, "that's nothing new." 
"But—but—he's my husband !" I 
faltered blushing to my finger-tips, as 
I felt that fact was something new. 
Three Indies turned to stare at. me, 
and there was an uninistnkahle titter 
beneath the heavy moustache of a gen- 
tleman opposite. 
"Sony, mum, but it can't be helped. 
If gents will stop at bar rooms to wet 
their whistles, wo can't wait for 'em." 
A bar-room ! Fred in a bar-room, 
welting bis wbietlo!" What did the 
odious mnn mean? I tried to crush 
him with a look, but I was not equal 
to it—Fred—my Fred in a bar-room ! 
1 "Yon needn't be alarmed I" said an 
old gentleman, kindly; "there will be 
another nceoimnodation at eight." 
"At eight;" and it is now just halt- 
past four. I Funk back upon the cush- 
ion in qniet desperation. What was 
to become of me V 
With (be entire abnegation peculiar 
to the early phnses of the honeymoon, 
I hud put my little velvet portmonnnie, 
handkerchief nnd vinaigrette in Fred's 
breast pocket—not that I hadn't a 
I pocket of my own., but there was shell 
a delightful noveltv in feeling that I 
"Your trunk is it? Where's the bit 
of tin ?" 
"The—what?" I asked in perplex- 
ity. 
"The tin—the bit of tin, to be sure. 
How am I to get it without the tin ?" 
My check 1 I had forgotten that 
Fred bad the checks also. Alas for 
the powerlessncss of woman! I saw 
my new Saratoga, filled with the dnin- 
tie?t of frosseaus, bundled off with a 
lot of hotel baggage, and couldn't raise 
a finger to claim it. It was the last 
straw on the camel's back and I drove 
in tears to Aunt Tabby's using my tis- 
sue veil for a pockethandkerchief, and 
thereby unconsciously tattooing my 
face with streaks of blue. 
F.ven Aunt Tabby's monument ri- 
gidity was overcome by my appearance, 
when she met me at her immaculate 
doorstep. 
"Left you ! and only married three 
days! Pay that imckman, Mary Jane, 
and send him off before he sees any 
more of this family disgrace ! Only 
three days! The Lord have mercy on us! 
That I should have lived to see brother 
Henry's childbrought to this. Ta- 
ken all your money and clothes too! 
Well 1 well, it's nothing more nor less 
than I expected. Only an necidout 1 
UonT talk to mo of nocidenls, my 
name is not Tabitha Tintstich! The 
mean spirited scoundrel! to leave you 
without a rn'g on your back 1 You poor 
deluded innocent! Put on the kettle, 
Mary Jane, and hurry up the tea; this 
poor child is trembling like a leaf, and 
well she may !"' 
I was too dispirited and miserable 
to attempt to stem the torrent of Aunt 
Tabby's indiguatiou. I let her talk 
on. 
".Gh, and hi,n't it dreadful, mum ?" I 
heard the sy.urpatI)&tio Mary Jane 
murmur aside to her mistress; "such a 
sweet young cretur as she bo I Ami 
only look at her (ace! I expect he's 
been banging her. 
Aunt Tabby pursed up her mouth, 
and shook her head expressively. 
"Let this be a warning to yon, Ma- 
ry Jane." 
"Oh, I'm sure it will, mum," was the 
feeling reply. 
"She'il never Jay her eyes on him 
again,"'repeated Aunt Tubby, solemn- 
ly: "Never, Lord bless ray soul! Who's 
that ?" 
There was a knock at the door that 
fairly shook live prim little house. 
"Is my wife here ?" asked a quick, 
anxious voice, nud the next moment 
Fred's wife was clasped in the strong, 
brave arms, crying and laughing to- 
gether on his broad, loving breast. 
"How did you get here .so soon ? 
How did yon find me? Oh Fred! 
Fred! I lia.e been so frightened and 
misevablo! " 
"How did I come ? In a conl ear. 
There was a tram of them just behind. 
It wasn't the pleasantest rido in the 
v.-orld, bat it brought me qu ckest, to 
yon—poor little frightened birdie!" 
And as I met the glance of those 
loving eyes, I nestled closely to his 
heart, and felt, in spite of Aunt Tab- 
by 's expectations, I was at Lome 
now had a right to his. 
Was there ever a confiding bride 
left in such a plight ? Without a hus- 
hund and without a cent, and—not the 
least misfortime to one inclined to the 
feminine weakness of tears—without 
even a pocket handkerchief. 
"Ticket, mum." The conductor was 
agairf ranking his rounds. 
"I—I haven't any ticket," I stam- 
mered in hevvildermout. 
"Two-thirty, then, if you please, 
mum, ns far ns Philadelphia. 
"Ticket, sir—" 
"Two-thirty ns quick as you can 
j mum—time's sliod-t." 
"But my—my husband has my tick- 
et," I faltered. "He was left at B  
station, you know ?" 
"Beg pardon, miira, hut our orders 
are stiict. That sort of dodge has played 
out on this line entirely! Two-thirty, 
mnm, if yon please. Will refund at 
the' oflico when the ticket is present- 
ed." 
The man suspected me, actually sus- 
pscted me—Fred's wife. Oh, dear, 
dear, how utterly lonely and unpro- 
tected I telt, after the strong trust and 
sweet reliance that had been mine 1 
"I—I haven't any money," I said, in 
a faint voice. ' You'll Lave to put me 
out somewhere, I suppose," I added, 
with determined resignatiou. 
"Allow me, madam"—the mons- 
tached geutlemnn was up pocket book 
in hand—"let me arrange this matter 
for you until we reach Philadelphia. 
Your husbaud can settle with me after- 
wards," he said, giving me his curd, 
with a smile. 
If I hadn't been married, I should 
have fallen in love with that delightful 
man on the spot. As it was, I only 
murmured some uniutelligible thanks, 
and slipped his card into my pocket 
ns a memento of ft modern knight. 
We were to have stopped all night 
in Philadelphia. As the train neared 
the city a new perplexity seized upon 
me. Where conld I go? If it were 
daylight I might remain in the ladies' 
waitingroora; but Fred would not ar- 
rive until nearly teu at night. I had 
no money to pay a hnckman, go to a 
hotel, or even get my supper. 
A sudden thought flashed into my 
mind—Aunt Tabby lived iu Pliiladel- 
pbia! I had directed a letter to her 
only a few weeks before, annonucing 
my approaching marriage. True, the 
reply was rather discouraging—being 
dismally prophetic of all sorts of evils 
(bait awaited me, and darkly suggest- 
ive of the snares and pitfalls in that 
broad road that leads to matrimony 
and destruction. 
But Aunt Tabby took a vinegary 
view of everything. She never had 
felt the mellowing influence of a hon- 
eymoon. 
Wo arrived at the depot; ray raous- 
tached friend had left the car some 
time before, so I was unprotected 
[ again. Au army of hackmen beseiged 
[Washington Currespondonco Of Phlladolphla Times.) 
THE TRIAL TRIP OF THE HARRIET 
LANE. 
A GOVERNMENT FBOLIO OF l.ONO AGO, FOR 
WHICH THE TEOPLB DID NOT PAY—HOW 
COBB "OAME IT OVER THE OLD 'sQDIBE." 
Howcll Cobb, then Secretary of the 
Treasury, witiiQut CQUsultalion with the 
President or any of his colleagues, con- 
cluded that the orcasiou of the trial- 
trip of the Harriet Lane would be a 
fine opportunity to invite his friemis 
of the Cabinet, of the foreign legations 
and his acquaintances generally to en- 
joy with him a short sail down the Po- 
tomac. The preparations were made 
accordingly and the invitations issued, 
and all arrangements completed with- 
out the knowledge of the President.- rr,r-.m 
When Mr. Buchanan learned ol this r>nr.i1.nnnv 
"damned frolic," as he characterized it, yacht h 
he was very wroth nnd sent for his At- ti ' fp,.i' 
torney-Genernl. That officer found ^ Mr. Bncl 
him fuming and swearing, and the first „„ i * " j—,, 
greeting he received was^ a double- ij0U'eKty 
barrelled interrogatory, "Are you," said 
the President, " going on this damned ~~ ' 
frolic? What do you think of such a W hat It 
conversion of public property to pri- ... . 
vate use?" As soon ns the Attorney- . . ."1 6 ? 
General conld get his breath, he replied ? "r "JJ® ? 011 
that he was not going on the Harriet { rf^ 1T ■1,aK0 
Lnue, and further that while he felt a .00 " 1 , 'rs 
delicaev in criticizing the acts of his '"K 0 ,u'lvB30 
colleagues, he nevertheless could not ''V "m "T i"' 
hesitate in expressing his tmphatic dis- "r
uc no cs. 11 
approval of (he whole affair. "But," ^ou are going 
said he, "Mr. President, what are yon f1" B"ee ' e,u 
going to do about it?." ! lo.vab,,if* . 
Yoa 
[ "Do about it," exclaimed old-Buck, 0 0 61 P0?,' 
in n great passion: "Do aboutit? Why ^ . "A 0iVn/i.- 
of course I will stop it. It is all wrong, " |01' j1. ,n' 
it is scandalous, and I will he held re- .r*18 ln!' , 
sponsible for it. Of coumo I will not ,bro"gb b,s b< 
suffer it to go on." "But." said the 
Attorney-General, "the invitations have V,.1 ".s.. ne.< 
been issued ; foreign ministers bave pA.i"1" 'A 0 
been invited and have accepted. They, „. prAP 
of course, thought it was all right and . P. e ' e, P1 
^j -e • i r -i. -u tilul sound, hi proper, and if you interfere now it will . T . ' i i i-ii a i- mpf. Lot us be to a certain extent a reflection on ..a ... 
tliem; moreover, a great many good 'on, \\i 
people have tbonghtlessly agreed to A0- ^ ■ Cr1"- U 
accompany the Secretary of the Treas- ,, f'"? 
nry, and it will cause them useless and . "I®','A. 0 J,. 
causeless moiiificalion if you make a a A? k,10u 
row obont it now. I have no idea that »H!'1 ' ?'1" r 
Mr.Gobb has thought anything about .01f:n 11 V'l 
the morality of making it means s ou 
"Why, it is receipted, paid in full by 
Howcll Cobb." "And who in the 
thunder should have paid it but Howell 
Cobb?" broke in that individual with, 
an air of injured imiocenco. "It was 
ray frolic; who should have paid for 
it?" Snyo enough, sure enough, who 
should," Was nil that old Buck sa d. 
But he brigbtoned up immediately 
and joined in the conversation with 
that peculiar gusto which he could so 
well add to a friendly chat,' and it was 
hours before the meeting broke up.— 
As (be Attorney-General was taking 
his leave, Cobb caught him by the 
arm, and, as they were going down the 
steps into the yard, he said: "Didn't 
I come it over the old 'Squire that 
time?" 
That was the first and onlv time the 
Buchanan's administration as a pleae- 
uro yacht. But those were honest 
times, technically nnd every other way, 
and Mr. Buchanan was a consistent 
seeker, admirer of and believer iu 
honesty. 
What it is f<r be a Christinn. 
It will be a great help to you if at 
sta ting yon have a right idea of what 
it eally is to be a Cliristian. Do not 
look at it fir t as something that is go- 
ing to make you happy. Tliiuk, rather, 
that yon are now aiming to bo the best 
n d ble t kind of a man or woman. 
You are going to be fuitllful, nnd brave, 
and sweet-t mpered,and unselfish,and 
le. n are going to tblnk njore 
of other people's happiness than of 
your ow . You are to live liken.child 
of God, taki g him for your father, 
trnsti g him for everything, seeking 
th ugh hi help to be liko him. In a 
word, you are to try to live like Jesus 
Christ, lived. Never forgot that to be a 
Clwislian is to be like Chriaf. 
Pe haps to some of you the words 
"to b  lik  Christ," have a kind of beau- 
tif l , but not a very clear mean- 
ing. et start at the beginning, 
then, with something eo simple that 
wo all "can understand it. The first 
1 tfringin being like Christ, and the great 
thing, is to he faithful to everything 
th t we know Ssright. This moans a 
great deal. It means soniethipg dif 
fere t at every hour. In school-time 
it means studying one's lessons faith- 
fully; at play-time, it means being gen- 
erous and gentle and fair; when wo are 
at lioirte, It is to bo watchful for the 
Uinhhiic Story of Creation. 
Mr George Smith has written a lot- 
tor to the London IVlryraph concern- 
ing his effort to rend the CunoifhiTn 
tablets, which wore procured by him 
iu Assyria and depofitM in the British 
Museum, These tablets contain the 
Cbaldftfo neoonnt bt the oreretioh and 
fall of man, and (bus, at this compnrft- 
tively late day of the world, their re- 
port comes to strengthen or to weaken 
the Mosaic history as recorded in the 
Bible of the same great events. Mr. 
Smith, after giving an account of the 
discovery of the tablets, says that when 
complete they must have numbered 
nine or ten, and that the history ns re- 
corded, on them of what recurred "in 
the beginning" was much longer and 
fuller than the corresponding report 
in the Book of Genesis. He continues 
as follows : 
"The narrative of the Assyrian tab- 
lots commences with a description of 
the period before the world was crea- 
ted, when there existed a chaos or con- 
fusion. The desolate aud empty state 
of the universe and the generation by 
chaos of monsters are vividly given. 
The chaos is presided over by a lemale 
power named Tisalat or Tinmat, cor- 
responding to the Thnlatth of Berosus; 
but as it proceeds the Assyrian account 
agrees rather with the Bible than with 
the short account from Berosus. We 
are told, in the inscriptions, of the fall 
of the celestial being who appears to 
correspond to Satan. la his ambition 
he raises his hand against the sanctu- 
ary of the God of Heaven, and the de- 
Uon. fl. 8. Cox, in Harper's Magazine. 
Humorous Objects, 
Not. only is the susenptihifrty of brf- 
mor differeat anrong different nations, 
but the huiupixmsobjects O ffl-r by re-i- 
son of ditTercot cue lotus and habits.— 
The're is hot fling very liillghable to ns 
in the manner which wo at our h6l«ls 
and railroad depots gobble down one 
food, but oven on Arab or a Chineso 
would laugh at the operation it vve did! 
not. Yet it is ludicrous to us to see mr 
Arab lady pick out, the clioido tidbits 
with wliicir you hud loaded your plate, 
or roll a liltlo ball of hash in her daiir- 
ty fingers, and by way of especially 
lionoriug you, plug your month with rt 
unexpeotedTy; or to see a Chinese with 
bis chopsticks loatd' himself up with 
boiled rieo and ram it down as wo 
wonld a wad in a gun I It is snad that 
the ladies under tho dominion of (he 
Grand Lama, when good looking, dis- 
figured their faces to preserve therrr 
from vanity. I have never seen that 
recorded of our ladies—Heaven forbid f 
The idea, however, is aa hrdscoiis as (ho 
Tartar custom'of pulling a man by tbe- 
i ear wheffthey want him to drink, nnd' 
keep pulling till ho opens his raonth1, 
when they pour down the liquor. I 
know a ma» whose ears do nob reqntro 
to bo pulled. 
There is nothing very laughable (lo- 
an Amerienn in tho shaking of hnudsj 
which is everywhere practiced in- one 
co mi try; but foreigners Cud iu it much 
! ainuseinent. Yet nothing can bo-more 
ridiculous to ns than the salutatiiiu irr 
Germany, where one may seo two big, 
scription of him is really mnguifrcewt. h burly, hairy men rush to each other's- 
A Marriage itisciuiit. 
A few days since one of onr Boston 
divines was called upon to unite a jol- 
ly old couple.in the bonds of matri- 
mony, nnd just as they were pro- 
nounced man and wife, auother couple 
entered the room to be joined likewise. 
The moment the two latter entered 
they were somewhat surprised at seo- 
iug the divine receive the splendid 
ransom of a new and bright half-dol- 
lar from the hands of the newly mar- 
ried bridegroom. Our eminent divine 
immediately thrust the money into his 
pocket, and then congratulating tho 
happy pair, bade them adieu, and at 
once commenced his duties in per- 
forming the tnarrift-e ceremony for 
the remaining couple. Being pro- 
nounced tnuu and wife, the youthful 
husband thrust his hand into his pock- 
et and pulled out the very same 
amount, an equally bright half-dollar, 
and presented it to the divine, where- 
upon ths good man looked witl^ pro- 
found astonishment at the iusignifi- 
cant umount, and remarked: 
"My customary fee upon such occa- 
sions is five dollars." 
"Yoa married tho last ugly old cou- 
ple," said the indigunnt bridegroom, 
"for fifty cents aud now you dare to 
tax me ten times that amount merely 
because we are a young couple." 
The good divine, placing his glasses 
several inches above bis nose, looked 
the young man full iu the face and 
said: 
"I have never married you but this 
once, while I have married the former 
man five limes, and on snch occasions 
duty demands a liberal discount to the 
trade 1" 
Suffice to sny the remaining $4 50 
were forthcoming, and, with a smile, 
the bride and bridegroom took the 
nearest way to the door. 
  
A young gentleman of Kansas City 
sent seventy-five cents to New York 
recently for a method of writing with- 
out pea or ink. Ho received the fol- 
lowing inscription iu large type on a 
card: "Write with r pencil." 
———*■>«»"  
Weight of Rain.—Some idea of the 
weight of water may bo gained from 
the fact that a fall of rain one inch in 
depth makes one hundred and sixty- 
one tons to the acre. 
USE OF A GOVERNMENT VESSEL - ' 1.1 if.- 1 „ . T .i .-f i i i ein this way. I am sure that if he had , . .. , , , , ,. 
fl , , ^ ., ,, , . n h m rfn fleeted a moment be would have been . . , i i » , , -.!« iiiii t comfort and happrness of every one in the last ralmf in the^vorkl to take sucli ., , , , , . i.it .i •. it the house; .when we are tempted to auy a step, lint her has taken it, and I can , ■ , - -i . u i i '' ■ , -.f kind of evil, by other people or by our see no way ui wh.eh yon can interfere ,, . 1 '. ■ , - . . J . i r own thoughts, it is saving jvo, and now witliout causing a great deal of y. •_ .it i v , . ii- i .i sticking to it. It is a thousand such scu-ndid, and doing more harm than ,. . .i- .. . i .11 ■„ , V ,, H . , • things as these that make up a ChrTs- good. Is there no way of remoimng ,. 7., * 
the wrong afler it is done?'. 1111 1 
Mr. Buchanan, after a little reffec- ■»« * ■— 
tion, said yes, there was a way. He vk .—f3 
would pay the expenses of the trip him- o o 
self out of his o wn pocket, # 
At the next meeting of (he Cabinet —• 
after the excursion, Mr. Buchanan, just ~ 
before the conference concluded, turn- Some of onr exchanges arc poison- 
ed to Mr. Cobb, and said; "Mr. ISecro- ing the community with spur ions piet- 
tftrv, I want you to bring mo an item- ures of Miss Bessie Turner, of Scandal 
ized bill of the expenses incurred dnr- fame, iu nearly every ease utilizing 
ing the trial-trip of tho Harriet Lane, patent medicine cuts; We erm*e to 
I want a full nud detailed account of the rescue with the nbova beautiful 
everything—the coal consumed, the likeness, a most striking one, of the 
salaries of the officers, the wages of young lady. Its elaborate design is 
the seamen, and the cost of supplies of heyoud criticism, and ns a work of art 
every nature nnd description." challenges the naked eye. Gur arti t 
Cobb was tbunderstrnck. He conld has since died. His re n mi us aud' the 
not conceive what such a demand sketch reached us sirnaltniieonsly. We 
mennt, but he knew Mi-. Bnchnuan too make no extra charge for this issue be- 
well to manifest-any surprise or ask cause it presents the above portrait, 
any questions. He replied:' Certa'nlv, bat extra copies will be sent to any nd- 
Mr. President, I will do so." But as dress on the receipt of $40—proceeds 
tho members of the Cabinet retired, to he given to the widow of lire dead 
Cotib took tho AUomey-General by genius, N. B.—The cut is copyrighf- 
the arm, and walked along toward the ed. P. P. S.—We must apologize for 
Treasury, without saying a word, the crooked position of the picture 
When they had traversed about half within tbercolumu—tho subject moved, 
the diFftance, ho suddenly stopped, and —Danburian. 
exclaimed: "What in the thunder does  — 
the old Squire mean?" A retired liquor dealer of Vermont, 
The Atlorney-Geueral made no ro- whose sands of life have nearly ran 
ply, and Cohb said, looking him square out, believing that open confession If 
in the face; "You know what he eood for tho soul, tells how he con 
He is represented riding in a chariot 
through celestial space, surrounded by 
the storms, with the lightning playing 
before him, aud wielding a thunderbolt 
as a weiApon. 
"This rebellion lends to a war iu 
Heaven and the oonqnest of the pow- 
ers of evil, (he gods in duo course crea- 
ting the universe in stages, as in the 
Mosaic narrative, surveying each step 
of tho work aud prououueing it gcod. 
The divine work culminates in the 
creation of man, who is made upright 
and free from evil, and endowed by the 
gods with the noble faculty of speech. 
"Tho Deity then delivers a long ad- 
dress to the newly-created being, rn- 
structing bin in all his duties nnd pri- 
vileges, and pointing out tho glory of 
his state. Bat this condition of bless- 
ng does not last long before man, yield- 
embrace, nnd kis«*with school-girl fer- 
vency. The people of Thibet salute' by 
rolling out the tocgue nnd scratching 
the right esw, mid the Esquimaux by 
rtrbbtng thefr noses with their thmnb' 
nnd describing a conic section in the 
air with their fingers—ft custom' prae-- 
ticed by mischievous urchins in> ouir 
land, but not exactly ns a salutatory 
grace. It is now happily honored hi' 
the breach. In Turkey wn Ameriien* 
traveling with his unveiled wife, even 
without the appendages, so usual here, 
of six small children nnd seven large 
trunks and bandboxes, is to tb»m in a 
funny predicament. Go Hie other handi 
what would be funny with us, among 
the Turks wortld be qavite the reverse. 
An American gives ns an instance- i* 
his experience in Syria. lie wft»alxi«t 
to mount bis mule among a crowd of 
ing to toavptatioo, falls; and the Deity Oriental visitors, nnd wished to giro 
u e ' parts of the legends which may have 
u c escaped me. When my investigations 
ist in are completed I will publish a full ac- 
m iw count and translation of these Genesis 
a : oom j legends, all of which T have now been 
a e fortunate enough to find, some in the 
old Museum collection, others by exca- 
vatio'n in Assyria." 
b n a   — « . —  
, Smith says this spelling-school fever 
mnui , js getting to be an intolerable bore. On 
then pronounces ou him a terrible 
curse, invoking on his head all the 
evils which have since afflicted human- 
ity. These last details are upon the" 
fragment which I excavated dui ing my 
first journey to Assyria. 
"I have at present recovered no 
mere of tbo story, and am not yet iu 
a position to give tho full translations 
and details ; but I hope during the 
spring to find time to search over the 
collection of smaller fragments of tab- 
lets, and to light upon (vuy ?i»aller 
c u








t, li i  i is 
g t l, e - 
means, I know you do; nnd now I think verted himself into a travelir.g mm 
you owe it to mo to tell me frankly sbcp a few years ago by wearing a tin 
what he is up to." vessel made to fit the body under bis 
Tho Attorney-General, thus appealed clothing, and having a rubber tube at- 
to, of course could not refuse, and ex- tnchment through which ho could 
plained the matter to him in detail, draw a glass of. whiskey at pleasure.— 
by saying: "He nsked you for the bill Ho states that he found it exceedingly 
because he means to pay it out of his useful at agricultural fairs, nnd snhse- 
own pocket." queully he says he frequently sat at 
Cobb gave a long eonfinued whistle, his own door and sold liquor to the 
ns was bis hahit when he wished to passer-by while officers were searching 
manifest great surprise, and said:— his premises for whiskey. Vessels 
"That's what tho old 'Squire is up to, similar ta tho one described have been 
is it? Well, I'll see whether I can't in use by the smugglers ou the Caua- 
snrprise him." diau border for years. A few years 
The conversation on this point drop- since a "smuggleress" was arrested, 
peel, but every onco and awhile, aa and on her person wove found, next to 
they continued to Walk to the treasury, the person, a number of tin vessels 
Cobb would utter a prolonged whistle containing in all about five gallons of 
At the next regular Cabinet meeting miriluti/runtenti.—Wash. Star. 
Cobb was as bright nnd cheerful as a  ^ „   
lark on a sunny morning He was in Himts for' EvE«VBmv.~Tl,e way to 
extraordinary humor, and kept fiet ct,e(llt ig to be pnnctn.d; the way 
cracking hit jokes to preserve it is not to use it much, 
at everybody. The business of the day ^ no mnn.H annearaaee; nppear- 
was concluded and the mnm friendly anco i8 deceitfal jqj assmUed for 
chat ou current topics was indulged m. tbe se of ^jt. Be. 
^ 8t,S „K° f "s,0.n ^ "iade to ware of gnudv exterior; roughs usually "thaWnll." But the mstaut there was di.es8 ^ ^he rich are plain; trust 
a move made by some one to take his hi if ono,,ho eM.rwB but little 
depftiture. Mr Buchanan who had on lii8 bft/k N(^v tnl8t lliin who flie8 
been rather taciturn during the meet- j^o a passion on being dunned, but 
.ng, turned to Cobb and said m her ^ uit.kl if there is Rn 
ul'- 8'0 •ry,W r- virtue in the law. Whenever von meet bill? Cobb, a^nming on innocent a mftn wlj0i8 folUKll fond
J
of x. 
au-. answerad W hat bill do you mean B) ^ ^ meet JI1Q profoul3ly 
Mr. President? "Imenn the bill of jg-^t of the operation of the human 
expenses for the tml-tnp of the Har- ^ Miud ^ own aff(lj let all 
net Lane replied Mr. BueuaDan, tbe erroi.s .n ^ 
very sternly; "have you got it With ment ^ colI.ectioll iD ,yOUr 0£n. 
you ? ' . _ 
• "O, that bitl," said Cobb. "Yes, I ' l—' * ', 
believe I have it somowheto about my "John, John, wake up; (hures a 
clothes," aud he fumbled first in one -burglar in the house 1 said the wife. 
pocket and then nnotlv r, and finally 
drew out a crumpled paper, which he 
handed carelessly to the President, 
saying: "I guess that's it." Mr. Buch- 
anan took it and carefully rend it, 
scrutinizing each item closely until he 
, reached tho end, when he exchdmed: 
John sat upright in bod. "Burglar, 
b-u-r-g-l-e-r—burglar'—and ho rolled 
over, waiting for a harder word. 
There was recently a sale at Piiria 
of ancient arms, and a sword of the 
sixteenth century brought $10,000. 
going home to surpper in a hurry, one 
evening lately,- he fbttnd his wife sit- 
ting in front of the parlor fire with a 
spelling hook in her hand, and heard 
an indistinct mumbling, in which he 
could occasionally distinguish, "c-o-lu- 
p-t-ai-c-e-u-t, s-a-t-i-s-li-o-d, h-n-p-p-y," 
etc. "Is sfipper ready, my dear?" 
asked he. "S u-p-p e-r" was all the 
answer he could hear. "Come, come, 
I must go up town shortly," ho said. 
"S-h-o-r-t )-v," echoed tbe lady, mov- 
ing toward1 the kitchen door, paushfg 
in the door to take one last look at 
McGuffey. "Mrs. Smitn, 1 must be 
back up street in a few minutes and 
must have my supper immediately 1" 
yelled tbe now irate husband. "I-iu- 
m-e-d-ii——" but this Was too ranch, 
nnd here the coal scuttle crashed 
asrainst the kitchen door just ns the 
unfortunate lexicographer dodged be- 
hind and closed it, while Smith avers 
that he heard something as she whirled 
through the door that sounded like 
"c-o-a-1 conl, s-c-u t—;—" and here tho 
sound was lost amid the clatter of tin 
pans, skillets, etc. Ho is now pro- 
pared to fight any man who may be 
rash enough to say "McOnfl'ey" to him. 
Josh Billings says: "an editor is a 
male being whose bizness iz to navi- 
gate nnze papers. He writes editori- 
als, grinds out poetry, inserts deaths 
nnd weddings, sorts out runuuskripts, 
keeps a waste basket, blows up the 
"devil," stouls maftter, files other peo- 
ple's battles, sells his paper for a dol- 
lar and fifty cents a year, takes white 
beans and apple sns fer pay when lie 
can get it, raizes of large family, works 
19 hours out ov ever 24, kuows no 
Sunday, gits dammed br everybody, 
dies middle aged nnd often broken 
hearted, leaves no money, iz rewarded 
for a life of toil with a short but free 
obituary puff in the nnze papers. Ex- 
changes pkase copy." 
^    
Here is a good thing, on the "tutor 
bug." Three men ebiapnriug notes: 
One says-, "There are two bugs to ev- 
ery stalk." A second says, "They have 
cut down my early crop and are sot- 
ting on the fence waiting for my late 
crop to come up." "Fshuw !"said tbe 
third,, "you know nothing about it. 1 
passed a seed1 store tbe other day and 
saw tbe bugs looking over tbe books 
to see wbo purcbased sued potatoes." 
tbem an exaggerated idea of American 
agility. Ho jumped a little too far,.and1 
overshot tbe mark, coming down like 
a diver, with his bands and nose i'lV the 
mud, bis feel civugbt in the saddle,. awiV 
his coat skirts rolled over his head t»» 
screen him from what he supposed'was 
a laughing crawd. Y< t not a soul 
smiled, not a sound was head save tho 
tender grunt of sympathy and- demure 
offers of n*h Now a Turk iu America1, 
with baggy breeches anil tnrbaned bead, 
taking a leap over a mule iu tho streets 
of an American city, nnd getting stuck 
upside down, with his proboscis- in a 
rut nnd his heels in the saddle,, wou'ld 
be saluted with something: more thnn1 a 
grunt of sympathy and d'emiiTO oflS^a 
of aid. We hatve more humor than 
dignity; the Turks more dignity than 
humor. There never was an Ameri- 
can who would not sacritico his courte- 
sy nnd sympathy to his fun. He must: 
have it, however, well seasoned, anil 
done iu n- hurry,.-and its' prernifing 
characteristic must be exaggeration.-— 
You saw this illustrated even in the 
inordinate hopes of so calm and sedate 
n statesman as Mr. Sewavd, ns to tho 
closing up of ou r late civil war in sixty 
days. That was the Luge joke of am* 
. timo. There was « court in General 
Grant's army which sflBiitcrrced a Mnn 
to work teu years ou General Butler's 
Dutch Gap Canal; and it was geuerallv 
said, if not believed, in the army, that 
Palmer, who made tho patent limbs, 
had purchased two thousand acres of 
"Western laud, acd pfanted' them with 
locust nud maple, with a view to econ- 
omize iu the future iu his-mumrfaetUTcr 
of arms and logs. 
You Got Him, Boss V—Rather a net- 
rio-ctnnic incident occurred at a sta- 
tion on tbe RichmoDd & Danville rail- 
road a few days ago. An engineer 
having occasiou to back bis trftin on 
to a sidling to take on an extra car, it 
negro who was to do the coupling got! 
caught in between the bumpers of (be- 
off-car nnd the train, and thoffgh not 
seriously bul l had the breath pretty 
well knocked out of him nud was- »»- 
able to move. Another negro who saw 
his predicament crept up fo the engine' 
and drawing the engineer aside said 
to him in a eonfidenlinl Whispeiv "Boss^ 
you got him." 
"What?" 
"Yoil got him', Boss, sure emif ditf 
time. He can't mote nor holler' feed- 
er." 
Stifl puzzled, (he Enquirer reporter 
again demanded an explanation, when 
the negro sank his voice lower, and; 
giving a knowing leer, said; 
"Boss, I specs you better rlin;' no- 
body seed you," aud then' disappeared. 
About this time the fireman who had 
gone back ourae forward and expluinod 
matters, but it ib evident that negro- 
No. H thought the squeeze woa done- 
ou purpose. — Richmfmd Enquirer'. 
A polieeinnm met a negro at night 
enrrying a trunk along the street and 
collared hi in. The negro explained: 
"De family what was bu irding ma has* 
been asing for money, nod as day was' 
gone out to-nighr, I thought I Would' 
get into some family whar dtey respect- 
ed de panic." 
A Missouri woman who ap- 1 
plied for a situation as car-driver, being 
asked if she could manage mules, scorn 
fully replied,' Of course I can. I have 
had two husbands." 
A Montana editor sums- up the ea- 
lauiitits of 1871: "First that Beecber 
liusiiuss, then the grnsshoppers, nnd 
iheu the democratic victories, and now 
no iucreased tax on whiskey. What 
is this nonr conntrv r-ominr. Fr.9" 
Old Commonwealth. 
JI vitrn*«<>NxiTnt«, VA. 
C. H. VANDKRFORD. P.MTon. 
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LEOIMLATDRE—STATE < elevated to that of nnti-bollam 
DEATH OF JUDUE JOHN C. WOOUSON. 
As^ a chronicler of passing events, ( 
(his week we are cilled upon to per- ( 
form a sari duty—to onuonnco the ■ 
death of one of Virginia's most gift- j 
ed sons. John C. NVoodsot, Esq., , 
on the 25th of April passed away from J 
earth to the peaceful realms beyond i 
the tomb. | 
For years he had been a snfferer, 
yet nntil within a few months past he | 
attended to the duties of his profession, i 
Daring the past winter the band of ' 
disease bore heavily upon him, yet ho , 
bore np bravely under its weight. 
To a corarannity who so well knew | 
him; to the readers of the Common- 
wealth, who so highly appreciated , 
him, it may bo superduoas to speak of 
the name and fame of him who is the 
subject of this article. Yet, in the 
hereafter it is but just that the col- 
umns of the journals of the oonntry 
shall display the virtues and greatness 
of the men as they were understood by 
their contemporaries. 
Scarcely another name can be pre- 
sented in the Valley of Virginia, so 
distinguished for its great lawyers, 
that can measure up to tht standard 
of Mr. Woodson in the profession of 
law. In the branch of its pleading 
and its application he excelled, while 
in his memory he had stored away, to 
be oalled np at bis will, all and every 
decided case bearing upon the points 
•nbmitted to his consideration. 
We will not invidiously compare 
him either with the living or dead. 
We say, jnstiSed by the testimony of 
bis brothers at the bar, that, viewed ' 
as a lawyer, ho was inferior to none. 
Apart from his legal attainments, as 
a citizen he was animated by the high- 
est resolves and the moat enlightened 
optimism. As a friend, he was true— 
standing by to the last. As an enemy, 
he was bold and ontspoken, yet quick 
to forgive a personal injury. 
How kind he was to his family and 
the loved ones in the home circle, 
words are inadequate to relate, but the 
bleeding hearts in the widowed house 
attest that as a father and husband bis 
protecting love was always about his 
wife and children. 
The people of this community are 
in mourning for this man, so unpre- 
tending and so modest in demeanor, 
yet so elevated intellectnally and so 
grand in character. We chronicle his 
death in solemn sadness. 
In speaking of Virginia as a home, 
the Richmond Whig very pertiubntly 
asks: "What can any man expect to 
gain by moving from Virginia to any 
of the Western States, especially to 
such as have the climate of the polar 
regions? If Virginians, instead of 
moving away under the delusion that 
they can do better, would only stay at 
home and work half as hard as they 
■"Nvould have to do in distant States and 
Territories, they would accomplish 
much more than they -could by a 
change of residence. This has so of- 
ten been said that it is needless to en- 
large upon it;" apd it then truly says 
"there are hundreds, wo may say 
thousands, of Virginians now in other 
States who would gladly return home 
if they could, but having disposed of 
their property here and invested all 
their means in property at the places 
to which they removed, they cannot. 
Wo look forward to the time, nor do 
we think it far distant, when there 
will be thousands of families moving 
into Virginia from the Western and 
Northwestern States. Gurcheap lands, 
duo climate, and advantages of other 
kinds, will attract them. When that 
day arrives Virginia will realize a pros- 
perity she has never known." 
At the laying of the corner-slono of 
n Confederate monninent at Augusta, 
Ga., on Monda.C, Gen. Evans spoke the 
following fitting words: "Let us do 
nothing to keep alive the passions of 
war. To study its lessons is prudence, 
to profit by its teaching is wisdom, but 
to stir up the old animosities is mad- 
ness. The voice of this monnment will 
not be for war but for peace. It will 
say to ua the Confederacy has expired. 
Its great life wont out on the purple 
tide of blood that flowed from the 
hearts of its sons. We have buried it; 
we don't intend to exhume its remains. 
We wore utterly defeated, and we dis- 
miss our resentments. Sadly we parted 
the dear old cross of stars which we 
followed through many a storm of 
shot and shell, but we take, with the 
true hand of Southern honor, the staff 
that holds the flag of the stars and 
stripes. I respond with truest feeling 
to-day to the fraternal words of Gen. 
Bartlett, spoken at the centennial cel- 
ebration of the first battle cf the old 
vevolotion." 
At the recent celebration of the an- 
niversary of the battle ot Lexington 
General F. Bartlett, of MassachuaettB, 
referring to Southern soldiers said: 
"As an American I am as proud of the 
men who charged so bra.ely with 
JPickett's division on our linos at Get- 
tysburg as T am ol the men who brave- 
ly met and repulsed them there." 
DEBT-PAT OF LSU1SLAT0U8. 
The Richmond Enquirer, comment- 
ing npon the last Legislature, says: 
White they have not done a great deal for 
the benefit of the State, or added much to 
the necnmuleted wladom of legislation, yet 
It Is hut Just that we ehould say they have 
done but little harm,—a great deal less. In 
fact, than we at one time apprehended. 
Their acts have been numerous, but very 
few were of general character. It Is true 
they gave Peterebarg an amended charter, 
elected as a Lieutenant Governor, made a 
now jndce or two, and put In force some 
newly-adopted provisions of the Constltu 
tntlon, while the Code was altered In various 
particulars. If not Improved. But we cannot 
now rfclte the list of their laws. While 
there were a great many very excellent men 
In both houses, still the sversge ability was 
much lower, wo think, than that of any 
Qenernl Assembly elected since the war, 
while it would be like the familiar compari- 
son of Hyperion to a Satyr to speak of them 
In connection with any of the legislative 
bodies convened in this State under the 
"old regime" from the earliest deys down. 
It is perhaps dlfflcult to obtain the best tal- 
ent or material for onr Leg'slature in these 
times. There is bnt little honor left to the 
office, and ths emolument is not sufficient to 
attract our first class men. They cannot af- 
ford to leave their business interests at 
home, to qnit other lucrative employments, 
to come to Richmond and spend the winter 
for barely sufficient PER DIEM to defray 
their current expenses. 
We think the Enquirer expected too 
ranch of our Legislature, and-criticises 
it too severely. True, it has not passed 
many general laws, nor has it settled 
the vexed question of the State debt 
What would the Enquirer have it do 
as to the latter, to which it evidently 
alludes when it said it apprehended 
that it might do much harm ? Taxa- 
tion is already onerous, and the prop- 
el vj of the Stale is assessed at a , 
er figure, in some instances, than its 
marketable valne. There are lands in 
this county assessed muoh higher than 
owueis are willing to take for them on 
credit. To meet the interest on our 
debt and to provide for the sinking 
fund, would require about twice as 
much revenue as is now annnally col- 
lected from our people. Can onr peo- 
,pie stand it? Are they willing to have 
their taxes doubled ? No; and the 
high rate of taxation is what is now 
driving Virginians from their homes, 
and preventing immigration within onr 
borders. 
This cry of protecting Virginia's 
honor, would do very well were we able 
to meet the emergency. It is generally 
the cry of the bondholder and those in 
their interest. Let any one, when he 
hears another say the debt must be 
paid and the State's credit protected, 
inquire of him whether or not be 
does not hold State bonds, and the an- 
swer, in nine cases out of ten, will be 
in the affirmative. Inquire again of 
these patriotic gentlemen whether or' 
not they do not pay their taxes in cou- 
pons, and the answer will be the same 
Yes, they hold bonds, and by paying I 
Instance the composition of our Fed- 
eral Legislature. Will the Enquirer 
donht that belter and more honest 
men filled onr Congressional halls 
when the salary was six dollars a day, 
than now when it is $5,000 per annnmf 
Was there any Credit Mobilier jobs 
then? Was not the government ad- 
ministered on a more economical basis ? 
Was fraud and corruption mingled in 
nearly every act? Were there any 
seeking the position as a matter of 
profit ? No; honor and patriotism 
prevailed then. 
The Enquirer proclaims that Virgin- 
ia's sons cannot afford to leave their 
-homos and go to Richmond for a sum 
only sufficient to pay current expenses. 
What did that journal think of a man 
during the war who refused to enter 
the army to drive our enemies back ? 
It urged them to leave home, family, 
property and all and risk their lives 
for a cause it considered just. And 
what was the pay then ? It was not 
sufficient to defray current expenses. 
It was a lot of paper with scarcely any 
value. That was the time when love 
of State nod Virginia's bouor came 
in, and pecuniary benefit had no bear- 
ing. Virginia needs the services and 
sacrifices of her song as much to-day 
as then. Will they prove laggards, 
and will the Enquirer sustain them? 
No; wo believe not. Show them that 
the old Commonwealth needs their 
service's and the;, will quickly respond. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Greece is ranch excited over an ap- 
pronching election. The Government 
is said to purpose raising the army to 
a war-footing. 
Ttiere were snow storms Satnrday 
at Oswego, Buffalo, and other points 
in New York. A heavy gale, with enow, 
prevailed at Philadelphia Saturday 
night. 
A raid was made npon gambling 
houses in Boston, Saturday, by the 
State police, and resulted in the capt- 
ure of forty-eight gamblers and a 
quantity of material 
Misa Lena Smith was on Sunday 
night shot in the right cheek at Phila- 
delphia by Charles Hellatat, who was 
jealous of her. The wound is aeriona, 
but not dangerous. 
From retnrns received by the com- 
missioner of internal-reven»e, it ap- 
pears that the amount of whisky 
in warehonsee on the first of April, 
was 9,315,838 gallons. 
The death is announced of John 
Harper, the senior member of the well- 
known publishing house of Harper 
Brothers, Now York, iH the seventy- 
ninth year of his age. 
All the United States mints Lave a 
fair stock of silver bullion on hand, 
enough to coin six millions of trade 
dollars of the smaller pieces. The 
mints will bo ran regularly through- 
out the year. 
Rachel Andrews, colored, wife of 
John Andrews, was found in her house 
on the outskirts of Georgetown, Del., 
Monday, murdered hy a gunshot 
wound. 'Her husband, who has disap- 
peared, is suspected of being the mur- 
derer. 
■■ - Liter reports to the Louisville ^Ly.) 
The question having been raised as i 9our'el''"foul'nnJ 6jve ™or® favorable 
, ., " ,, , u I inforinatioD as to the effect of there- to whether one person could bold the 
offices of both County and Circuit 
Court Clerk, Attorney-General R. T. 
cent unseasonable frost upon the con- 
dition ot tobacco plants throughout 
Kentucky. It is not now believed that 
Daniel has given an opinion that there- serious injury was done. 
must be one clerk elected for each 
court, in counties which are entitled 
to the same. 
As anticipated, Attorney-General 
Williams has tendered bis resignation 
to the President, to take effect May 15. 
Mu. Gladstone's Little Hit.—Wo 
have been looking for some comment 
in the northern papers upon Mr. Glad- 
stoue's retort courteous to the Mas- 
sachusetts centennial people; bnt we 
believe it has been rather slighted. Mr. 
Gladstone, in bis letter responding to 
an invitation to the Lexington conten- 
nial, said: 
"I do not think that they should se- 
verely blame their ancestors, whose 
struggle to maintain the unity of the 
British empire is one that must, I 
think, after the late great war of the 
North and South, be viewed in Amer- 
ica with some sympathy and indul- 
gence." 
A palpable hit I Certainly those 
who poured army after army into the 
Julh to maintain the unity—or, as 
their taxes in coupons pay scarcely 1 the phrase ran at the North, the 
™»-l,n1f mnr»V* iw.. m-tin i "bfe"—-'f the Union cannot consist- one-half as uch as those who i 
pay in cash. They have bought bonds 
at from forty to fifty cents on the dol- ! 
lar, and not only save one-half of their 
taxes by paying them in coupons, but 
demand of their impoverished mother 
the full face of the bond, and cry 
shame upon her because she is nuwil- I 
hag to grind down her people and her j 
industries by increased taxation to 
meet their demands. 
Originally Virginia was not bound 
for the debt. The Federal govern- I 
ment, by severing the State, became 
responsible. Former Legislatures, ' 
however, by their acts have bound us 
for its liquidation, and there is no hon- 
orable way of receding. We wonld ! 
not, nor do we believe the people of 
this Commonwealth wonld, seek to 
avoid it. But our creditors must 
be patient. They must fake what we 
can pay, and waic for the balance. Vir- 
ginia, although she has recuperated 
wonderfully since the surrender at Ap- 
pomattox, is still poor. She is rich in ] 
resources and, unless capital and labor ' 
are driven from the State by oppressive 
taxation, in a few years will be able to 
meet her obligations. 
Onr State government is expensive, 
and thousands annually conld be saved 
by inaugurating reforms. This the 
Legislature has begun, although the 
sajs it Las done nothing to 
commend. It has adopted two sots of 
amendments to the Constitution. The 
first authorizes an imposition of a pall 
tax, to be paid before a citizen can ex- 
ercise the right of suffrage. This will 
go far towards keeping up the treas- 
ury. The second set provides for bi- 
ennial sessions of the Legislature, a 
reduction of fifty-four in the number 
of members of the two houses, and a 
salary instead of a per diem compen- 
sation. If these amendments be rec- 
ommended by the next Legislature and 
ratified by the people, it is estimated 
that they will save upwards of $150,000 
an-nnally to the people. 
The Legislature has dene another 
good act. By restoring criminal juris- 
diction to the county courts, much ex- 
pense will be saved by emptying our 
jails monthly of their prisoners. 
The Enquirer complains that the 
pay of onr legislators is not adequate 
to command the ssrvices of our best A 
men, and that not much honor is at- 
tached to the position. The per diem 
now is six dollars, including Sundays, 
and wo venture to assert that four out 
of five of the members of the last Leg- 
islature could not have made near that 
much had they romained at home.— 
The positiou is sought for the pay, and 
popularity often succeeds where merit is 
! entitled. Reduce the salary one-half, 
and we will get rid of such men. Then 
will the host men come to the front, 
and the standard of the Legislature 
■ently deny Mr. Gladstone the small 
favor he asks i/ them—that of being a 
little "indulgent" end giving a little 
"sympathy" to the British of '70 for 
endeavoring to maintain the unity of 
the British Empire! The hit is a neat 
one, and no foil could ward it off. 
—Eirhmond Dispatch. 
The Iiionton Convention.—The fol- 
lowing is tiro report of the committee 
on resolutions at the Ironton, Ohio, 
convention, which was presented at the 
evening session; 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
meeting ♦hat the most practicable and 
profitable route for a railroad from 
HiintingtoD to Cincinnati is down the 
Ohio river on its north bank. 
Resolved, That a committee be ap- 
pointed, whose duty it shall be to take 
measures to organize a company to 
construct a railroad from Hnntington 
down the Ohio river, on its north bank, 
in whole or in part. 
The report was adopted and a com- 
mittee was appointed on organization 
of the company and on procuring sub- 
scriptions to build the road from Hunt- 
ington to Cincinnati. 
Before the committee on resolutions 
had prepare3 their report the delegates 
from Richmond, Va., were called upon 
for speeches, and spoke briefly, saying 
the State of Virginia, and particularly 
Richmond, felt a great interest in the 
completion of this link to connect them 
directly with the West. 
An act of ineovporation, granted by 
Judge Shackelford, of the Sixth Circuit, 
to the Ellis Gold Mining and Reduc- 
tiim Company, has been filed in the 
office of the Secretary of the Common 
wealth. The company is composed of 
citizens of the District of Columbia and 
of the State of Virginia, whose object 
is to carry on and condnct the mining 
of gold and reduction of gold ore in 
the county of Culpoper, in the State of 
Virginia. Minimum capital stock, 
$76,000; maximum, $250,000, divided 
into 5,000 shares of the par value of 
fifty dollars each. They are entitled 
to hold 310 acres of land iu Qul- 
peper, and to exist as a corporation 
thirty years. The principal office and 
business is to be in Culpoper county. 
The business of the company will be 
carried on by five directors, as follows; 
Samuel E. Middletoo, Cyrel P. Bene- 
dict and Charles H. Parsons, of Wash- 
ington, D. O.; and Flodvardo II. 
Humphreys, and Milton H. Stone, of 
Fauquier county, Va. 
Fast Walking.—On Friday night at 
12 o'clock Daniel O'Leary, of Chicago, 
began at the rink in Philadelphia a walk 
of 115 miles, to be accomplished in 
twenty-four hours. Great interest was 
manifested in the result, and on Gajtur- 
dar night the rink was crowded. Twen- 
ty gentlemen were selected for judges, 
and every precaution taken to obtain a 
fair test. At eight minutes after 11 
o'clock on Saturday he completed a dis- 
tance of 110 miles, thus beating Ijis 
distance, with a mile to spare, in fifty- 
two minutes less than the time set down. 
This is the best lime on record. 
The mruufuctura of bread trays is 
quite an industry, in Prince George 
county. 
The loss of life at the steamboat fire 
ia*New Orleans will total np ranch 
larger than at first expected. Some 
twenty-five or thirty are already known 
to be among the lost. It is feared 
that a nnraber of spectators, residents 
of New Orleans, were also burnt or 
drowned. 
A collision occurred on the Balti- 
more and Potomac railroad Monday 
afternoon, near Washington, between 
the 4:53 train from Washington and 
the New York train due there at 5:13 
P. M. Eight or ten persons were se- 
verely injured and both trains were 
wrecked. 
J. G. W. Tompkins, of Kannwba 
county, West Virginia, has sold 1,038 
acres of coal land in that county to Jus. 
Ormes, of Boston, for $83,040. A com- 
pany has been organized under the ti- 
tle of the Supply Coal and Iron Com- 
pany, and operations will bo com- 
menced at once. 
The United States district attorney 
at New York has entered a nolle pro- 
sequi in each oi the various indict- 
ments pending against several hun- 
dred persons iu that city for alleged 
whisky frauds. Numbers of the in- 
dictments are said to have grown out 
of proceedings instituted by the fugi. 
live collector of internal revenue, Jos- 
F. Bailey. 
A Sullivan county, N. Y., farmer ir- 
ritated at the failure of the Midland 
railroad to keep its agreement with 
him, tore.up the track through his farm. 
The company, having a quantity of 
freight tp move, relaid the rails, but 
firmer Bennett then proceeded to 
make thorough work, and besides re- 
moving the rails and ties, plowed 
down the road bed. 
The war against corrupt officials in 
South Carolina, begun by Governor 
Chamberlain, has already resulted in 
the arrest of Niles G. Parker, the State 
treasurer under the Scott and Moses 
admi-nie'ration, upon charges of fraud 
and embezzlement preferred by Gov. 
Chamberlain and others. Parker has 
been committed to Columbia jail in de- 
fnnlt of $250,000 bail. It is rumored 
that this is but the first of a series of 
efforts to bring the public plunderers 
to justice. 
Another raid of striking miners was 
made near Hazelton, Pa., Thursday 
night, the intended victims being Jas. 
Morrison, Jaiper Ely and P. Lander- 
brnn, the last two of whom bad taken 
refuge in the house of Morrison. A 
brisk fight ensued, in which one miner 
was kill'-d and Landerbrnn was badly 
beaten. Landerbrnn had formerly been 
a strong friend of the miners and fur- 
nished them with muskets, but latterly 
becoming disgusted with their excesses 
abandonded their cause. 
For the CommoxiweftUh. 
Hitching Herges to the Court-yard Fence. 
Editor of the Oommonwe.allh: 
I desire through the columns of your 
paper Iu call the attention of the Dcmrd 
of Snpervisors and the citizens of 
Rockingham county to a snbjeot which 
has been a bone of contention for a 
number of years. 1 have been in- 
formed that the fence aronnd the pnb- 
lio square is now undergoing repairs, 
and the Supervisors intend having it 
nently painted. The snbjeot then pre- 
sents itself: shall we continne to hitch 
to it, as has been the onstora ever since 
the fence was built. I have given tbe 
subject some consideration, and also 
cocsulted others thereon, and am now 
fully pursnaded that many who hitch 
there see the impropriety of doing so, 
and because there is no other conve- 
nient place to bitch, do so because 
others do. 
Cannot tbe business men of town 
provide some convenient place for 
hitching for those who go to town on 
business, almost daily, and remain on- 
ly a few minutes ? I feel satisfied that 
just as booq as there is a convenient 
place provided for bitching the people 
will quit tbe fence aronnd the square 
without a murmur. I ask tbe citizens 
then, of both town and country, can 
we not come to some mutual agree- 
ment that the bitching of horses 
aronnd the square be stopped at once? 
at the same time without resorting to 
coercive means, which would of course 
be calculated to array a great portion 
of the citizens of tbe county against 
the town. Twice the corporate au- 
thorities attempted this, and as often 
failed to accomplish. Any one whe 
has paid any attention to the condition 
of the surroundingH of the Court-yard 
fence, oan't pronounce it anything else 
bnt a nuisance, to say nothing of the 
malaria emanating therefrom at cer- 
tain seasons of the year. Tbe big 
spring being so located, too, to make 
it a convenient receptacle for the es- 
sence of a good portion of the fifth and 
drippings that generally snrround tbe 
square. 
I make these suggestions, hoping 
that others will take hold of the cause, 
and by the united action of both town 
and county, will make our public square 
what it ought to be—an ornament to 
the town, and the pride of the county. 
Mole Hill. 
Anotbcr Brooklyn Scandal. 
For two months the amateur and 
musical circles of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
have been much excited concerning 
the alleged elopement of Mrs. Louise 
A. Ferguson with Edwin Rowe, who 
was until recently a member of tbe 
Amarunib Dramatic Association, from 
which he withdrew after defeat as a 
candidate for president of the organi- 
zation nt its last election. Mrs. Fer- 
guson, who is a beautiful and highly 
cultivated lady of twenty-five years, is 
tbe wife of Henry C. Ferguson, who 
was a stock broker np to a recent date. 
Mr. Rowe is a commission merchant 
and importer in the Demerara trade, 
having an office in New York, but re- 
siding iu Brooklyn, where he has a 
wife and several young children. Mrs. 
Ferguson was greatly admired as a 
vivacious amateur actress, and was al- 
so an accomplished vocal and instru- 
mental musician. She was married 
nine years ago, and daring tbe past six 
years, she, with her husband and their 
only child, Mabel, a little girl of four 
years, lived with her mother" and un 
cle, Mrs. and Mr. Miller, in Brooklyn. 
Two months ago last Satnrday, bow- 
ever, she left her home with her little 
daughter, and was accompanied, it is 
alleged, by Mr. Rowe. A private de- 
teotive was employed by her husband 
to follow her, and, on Saturday, a tel- 
egraphic dispatch was received from 
Portland, Me, stating that she bad 
been apprehended in that city and 
would be brought-home. 
On Saturday night Mrs. Ferguson 
arrived in Now Yoik citv, in charge of 
a detective, and accompanied by her 
(little daughter. Her husband and sev- 
eral of his friends met her at tbe depot, 
and as soon as she got off tuo train he 
seized tbe child and took her to bis 
mother's bouse in Fifty second street, 
to which he removed soon after the al- 
leged elopement. Mrs. Ferguson was 
taken in a carriage to tbe house of her 
mother. On Sunday she attempted to 
get her child, bnt the husband refused 
to give it up. Tbe relatives of Mrs. 
Ferguson strongly assert that she has 
not been guilty of any criminal impro- 
priety, and state she was for a long 
time grossly maltreated by her hus- 
band, and that she left, with her 
daughter, two months ago, simply to 
escape her husband's illtreatment.— 
They also declare that Mr. Rowe only 
Y1RUINIA NEWS. TnE Charlxt Ross Case.—Tha Phila- 
l a • m i vr • i delphia Inquirer says there is another A fire m Tappanannock, on Friday .. .V,. , „ 
night, destroyed six frame bnildings, elr;ai
m of LoP0 that Cllarley Rosa may 
including the poatoflico. The mail ho recovered. Some days ngo J, 
matter in the poatoffico was also bum- Westervelt, the brother-in-law of Mo- 
«d. sier, (be burglar who was shot and 
Col. Frank G. Rnflin has accepted I"1'6'1 at Bny Ridge, Long Island, was 
an invitation to bo the orator on com- iDdnced to visit Philadel; Liu for a 
mencemont day, the 11th of Angast, conference with the police authorities 
of the Virginia Agricultaral and Mo- r0la*|'? to "j® case" . Ho now occnpies 
ohaftioal College. a c®11 "» Moynmeneing prison, and it 
Judge Henry, of Amhorst county, on ^tfm ^ S* 
Monday last, refused to grant license nKa,98t h,ra' baf'ei:^.11 .,8 Bai<,» on ad- 
to any person in that connty to retail nJl8«l0D8 by .b'm ia 8orao of his ^ 
liquor. P Ho even refused to grant such •,ate™ent». '"P®* ""knowledge of 
license to hotel keepers. the abduction. The arreet » consid- r erea an important one. 
Mr. J. Horace Lauey, of Spottsylva- J  ■ ■ . . —   
nia, who was to have addressed the The Index Appeal suggests that it is 
people ot Prince William ia favor of because Gen. Sheridan says there is no 
repudiation, writes regretting that ow- gold, nothing but mica, in the Black 
ing to engagements iu his own county Hills, everybody believes there is ontS 
ho will have to postpone his address, wants to go. They remember the lyingf 
There was a severe gale at Norfolk dispatches from New Orleans, and in- 
Saturday evening. Two oyster sloops terpret Sheridan accordingly, 
were upset near Craney Island. The 
crews were seen dinging to the hot- ' ivr a 1=1 T=l TTV11 t 
toms of boats. Efforts to reach them   " 
with tags failed, and it is thought sev- '*W' I"hl,6r' An- 
©ml persons were drowned. on April 14th, by ro* Misbui b. e. xuo., jotepb 
Samuel G. Stevenson has purchased 'o^m m.""^^wn. by r.t. jo.epu 
Ine WheallanJ InD farm, near Wm ruukho iser, John H. Bheeta and Mary M., daughter 
Chester, Va.. containing 1G7 acres, f. r of 1''""p M""r-" of-  
$5,000 cash. Tbe snine farm was sold ... v . , . .r.. ......... 
three years ngo for $9,000 cash, since ^ AND COMMblK/i AL. 
which $1,200 in improvemeDta have finakc/al. 
been put on it. Gold cloned dull In New York, Monday, atllC;,;. 
Some of the stockholders of lb® KARRisoifBUHe market. 
White Sulphur Springs Company, have comtotko w««lt bt vosa * n,nan,so. 
prepared to resist the confirmation by 
the court of the recent renting of the do Bkunr   & otwrs otf 
springs to g. l. Peyton & Co. They SI®} w 
say that the interest of tbe stockhold- "r"'   0 75®o w 
ers requires the sale of tha property St?,' !"*V.'.'.',V.'.'.'^V.'.'.V.V.V.V'.Ii;r.'r.'.o SbIo S 
and ask the court to order tbe sale. cornMesi...  0 u«®» «s Bacon, (now)  ,,J$ ll/a.0 m 
Richard T. Foster, a well-known citi- J?rk •••■   00®# ou 
zen of Richmond, Va., was found on 8»it"0* oof 2 to 
Thursday night about midnight on tbe 
street in that city insensible. Ho was Butter, (g'ooii freAV..".V.'.V.'.'.".'.".'.'.!'.'.'.".'.!'.!o »ci'o 10 
carried to the station-house, where he 00.^0*78 
died soon after. The coroner's inqnest w®01- (unwmh'ed) .".i'.'.'lo oo@o ss 
found that he came to his death by <w"h'">1  0 00a'u lft 
self-administered morphine. Deceased 
was at one time in the broker's busi- 
ness in Richmond, and promineutly 
connected. 
The London mannfactnring Compa- 
ny, doing hnsinesa at Furcellville, in 
addition to tbe bnildings which they 
already possess—the steam sawing and 
plastermill, and tbe several warehouses 
for the storage of fertilizers, grain, etc. 
—are erecting large buildings for a 
foundry and agricultural machine- 
shop, for tbe making and repairing of 
agricultural machinery generally. They 
expect soon to be nt work casting 
plows, plow-fixings and other articles 
necessary in a farming community. 
Richmond and the West. 
A law was passed at the last sssdon 
of the Virginia Legislature authorizing 
the city of Richmond to subscribe a 
million of dollars to aid tbe completion 
of a western connection for tbe Cbesa- 
1 peake and Ohio railroad. Some ex 
tracts from the Cincinnati Enquirer 
and the Louisville (Ky.) Commercial 
show that there is a sharp contest be- 
tween those cities as to which sbnll 
have the western connection. The 
Richmond Dispatch has ah article ex 
pressing the opinion that Richmond, 
in its present condition, ought not to 
be expected to assist in building lines 
which are to bestow great advantages 
upon tbe Western cities as well as np- 
on itself. It refers to tbe fact that 
Richmond was made a heap of ruins 
by tbe war, while the West is flourish- 
ing, and that Virginia and her eharter'd 
corporations have expended some twen- 
ty-five millions or more on - the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio railroad. Having done 
this, and bniltfonr hundred and thirty 
miles of a railroad which has reached 
the Ohio, the Dispatch thinks the rieh 
Western cities ought not to be looking 
to impoverished Richmond to ai I in 
building sixty or a hundred miles of 
coanoction, from which they will de- 
rive benefit as well as Richmond, es- 
pecially after they have done nothing 
to complete the great work with whicb 
tbe comparatively short lines are to 
connect. 
Prof. Donaldson's Nabrow Escape.— 
Pro.f Donaldson, who was reported as 
having been instantlv killed near Alto, 
N. J., by an accident to bis balloon on 
Wednesday, arrived in Philadelphia ou 
Thursday. Ho states that when the 
balloon started it ascended rapidly, 
and it was very cold; he never felt it so 
cold before. Ho arose to an altilnde 
of 8,000 feet, when it became so cold 
that tbe mineral water in a bottle had 
frozen thick, and be thought it best to 
descend. His hands were so benumbed 
that he could not reach tbe valve cord. 
The balloon sped on, descending some- 
what, but rapidly nearing tbe sea. The 
drag-rope was thrown out, and in the 
little Jersey towns over which the air- 
ship passed crowds of men and women 
came out to look at it, bnt were afraid 
to render assistance. Finally, as the 
balloon whs within a few miles of Alto, 
the place from which the dispatch of 
Wednesday night came, it had de- 
scended nntil within forty-five feet ol 
the grouwd. He thought it best for 
bis safety to got out the best way be 
could, and to carry out this idea he 
took his dirk knife and severed tbe 
balloon from tbe basket. Up sped the 
balloon, and it was soon lost to sight, 
sailing no doubt for F.nrope. Down- 
ward went Donaldson and the basket, HaTTiSOIlbUTfi: BOXUlS 
turning over and over until they reach- awmuki 
ed the bramble on the ground. The -t* "CDIrT. A T 11-1 
Professor was Well shaken Up and SO A S boIb Agento. w« oflSr for aaleBt tb« low priot 
stunned that he lay unconscious for A Of SO «nd Bcorued IntereBt, Iho balBBM of tiu> 
:♦* WWIm ollle Tomf HairmntoE had seen him from afar and came to his W« have car.tn!ly examined into the lesnlng of thow 
m,„ 1 ■■ u- 1. 11 Boufleanil fed aaonred there 18 do qneetionaB tothdi assistance. Ihe balloon which WftS lost legality. With all tbo aaJcguarda thrown aronnd thorn 
was a new one, the iournev Wednes- We resard the prompt iwymeutotBondaaadCoupoua J , . 1. A . . ,J ,, aethey nuitwre, imaranteoil. (lay being the nrst. It had a capacity Tbe»o Uonde bear arven per ceat. interest, 
of an nnn foot nf nna Oonpon« payable April and October, at First Natlonn Ol OU.UUU leet OI gas. Ba k ol H rriaonborg,  an mclwnkle for mil 
d .. weBa eltin ilia inIX/11 
IVTAFimEITD. 
On April 8th, at Dayton, by Ber. J. W. Nib ae , - 
thony Good and Sallle B. Wine. 
O Rov lebael B E Kline Zoeep
T. Don and Lam a V. Showalter. 
On April near Keexletown, by Rtv. Joaepb 
Ftinh -iaer, J  . S ecta a ary ,. a cbter 
Phili Utllrr—ad  this oonntv. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMEHOIAU 
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed dull in New York, Monday, at 11 Cy,'. 
H ISONH O MARKET, 
COBSZOTkO WXEKLT BT LOHO a aTlHUPniNO. 
TiiuuaDAi Mohkibo, April 29 1878. 
Flonr—Family yu 00®B to 
Txt s ag- n
Do Super 4 GO® 4 on 
Wheat   oo® 1 00 
Hj .  3 0 80Corn, (new)   «o®0 05 
Gala,   00®0 »> 
Corn eal   0 00®!* 
e   M(ao It
Tork   00 8 0» 
Flaxsoed, 2 0*J®U DO 
Salt,  aack 0 006 2 75 Uar   00 00612 0>.< 
Lard IIK®!!^ 
L tto , d sh)  0 fiTjcO 2
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimobk, April 23, 187(L 
mzcEirnt. 
Beeves  1.280 
Rhoep and Lambs  1 910 
Hogs   7,520 
ruiczs. 
Best Beeves $6.75^7T.O 
Generally rated first quality  5 60 • 6.75 
Medium to good fair qoslfty  6 OO.a 5.50 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Osws  4 25-0.5.00 
Genera] average of the market  6.25 ' 
Milch Cows $35.00(^46 00 
Extreme range of prices  #.25«t7.69 
Host of the Ssies wan from  6.75^ 6.75 
SUEEf. 
Fair to good f 6.00 a 7 75 
Lambs, per head  3.004^5.00 
BOOB. 
Still-Fed $10 50@11.75 
Corn Fed 00 00@ 00.OO 
Alekawdria Cattle Maitkkt, April 23.—The ro- ceiptn of Beef Cattle are stiU very light, snd agaiu 
hive our butchers been compelled to go to other mar- 
kets for supplies; a few jags have been received, which 
boM nt from 6a7c per lb. Sheep are iu fair receipt, 
with sales at No Lambs offered. Hogs 1U>J» 
11c, with light efceeipts and a limited demand. Cows 
and Calves ^25a$50. 
OEonoKTowx Cattle Mabket. April 22.—The re- 
ceiptti of Bnef Tattle fh.s week have been >lght, but ilia 
demand is limited, and there wore bnt It 0 h«ad sold 
at prices ranging from SaT^'c per lb. There were 40O 
.Sheep offered, and 350 Foi l at 6a7o per lb. A few Cows 
and Calves brought $25»SC5. 
Three Frenchmen, recently from . accompanied Mrs. Ferguson, at her in- 
New Orleans, have been detected in vitation as an escort. Mrs. Rowe says 
an attempt to victimize the Patterson that her husband was never more at- 
(N. J.) silk manufacturers by a pro- tentive to his family than he has re 
tended chemical process to transform cenlly been, and that he has not been 
flax, cotton and other textures into the absent from home more than a few 
most beautiful silk. As a New York dtt.V8 at a time during the last two 
firm was supposed to have paid $20,- months. Mr. Ferguson positively de- 
000 for an assignment of the discov- Dies having ill treated -his wife. 
ery, certain Patterson mannfacturers " ~z— • V T>" .r " „ ,. 
wore preparing to invest in the bnsi- Horse Notes. J. R. Keene, of Cah- 
ncss, when the alleged conspirators fornia, has sold to C. W. Kellogg, tbe 
became alarmed and fled. S"n Francisco millionaire, the trotting 
The Postmaster General basis- ?tallion Sain Pnrdy for $50,000. This 
sued an order canceling all awards of '8 tb* b,«!le^ fieare Pa,d for a 
cootracts heretofore made in fnvor of rcif 
D?l- 
a 10y" n t, $ t j 
of Jerome J. Hines, Patrick LanghHn, . ,^r P,.err.e I^.
rlllard ha8 Bcratcbed 
John W. Delaney, Win. Weiss and 4 '-^ 1M tt° ! "n 
Wm. C. Iddings, these being the names I '," Up« AIVln h ri .168! T 'i J 
contained in (he proposals fraudulent- ih T * ^ leg, 
ly imposed upon the department by , T""8 8take-and h>s 
tbe complicity of clerks at tbe last re/- £ltbdrawal wa8 unexpected Mr. 
ular letting. Tbe order directs the Pr,,°C18 Morns has scratched Toma- 
contracts to be immediately .warded and the Leamington Relentless 
to the respective bidders whose pro- 00 ^ ^ ithem, Belmont, Jer- 
posals are next lowest in amount to Derby and trayers stakes. The 
tbe proposals thus rejected. co t went amiss on Wednesday, 
r • a * i- it , i- a 8a'e 0f blooded horses in New Lieut. Austin Henley, commanding York, on Wednesdav, W. H. Whitman 
rJwrTl f 8,xtb (formslly Billy Ban*, with a record of attacked a body of sixty Cheyennes 2,23?, whs purchased by J. B. Murray, 
near Moment Station, 380 miles of Alexandria, Va., for $1,500. 
west of Kansas City, Mo., Satnrdsy, i i ^ ' 
and cut off seventy-seven from their The stockholdere of the Old Domin- 
pomes and demanded their surrender, ion Cheese Company of London coun- 
His demand was answered by a volly, ty.held a meeting on the IDth. and the 
but after a desperate resistance they affairs of the companv were found to 
were all killed Nineteen warriom, be in an encouraging condition. Dur, 
including two chiefs and a medicine ing the past year the whole number of 
man, were among the dead. The ponndsof milk received for manufacture 
troops captured a hundred and twen - was 174,145, and the nnmber of pounds 
ty-five pomes. The remainder of the of cheese, 16.152. Amount of milk for 
ludians escaped with a portion of their one pound cheese, 10 78. Average 
stock. Their camp coneisting of price obtained for cheese during the 
twelve loages and all their effects was year, 15 cents per pound, between one 
burned. Sergeant Papere and private and two cents more than that received 
Tieras ol the troops were killed, for any previous yean 
A Curious Relic.—Thomas Why te, meat, amply Becured and paying % liberal intercal. 
of Petersburg, has presented to the Yir- Addri!""' 
ginia State library a curious and valua iws-xt so south street, B^tiuare, Msryitno. 
ble lithograph. It consists of a small 
portrait of a venerable negro under which 
is, in fac simile, a note from Lafayette 
bearing date of September 19, 1784, 
certifying that the bearer hud done es- 
sential services as a spy in the British 
camp, and exhorting citizens of the 
State to see that he was rewarded. 
Coal ia getting extremely scarce in 
Fbiiadelpbia, and has in consequence 




JB^O FL & JLAJEI. 
IN pnranance of a decree in the cupob of J. II. Hc?z- 
er vs. Tbos M. Ilite, and J. A. Loevrenbach vh. II. 
M. Clftv, Ac., rendered at tbe January Terra, 1875, by 
the Cironlt Com t of RockUtgbam county, wo, as com- 
misbioners, will proceed. 
On Satnrday, 3d day of April, 1875, 
on the preraiseH, to sell at public anction tbe two 
tracta of land iu the bill mentioued, niiuntt-d near tha 
town of Bridgewatcr. One containing about 
tbe other abonft 56 ACRES, Djwn whicb there ia a good 
Dwelling. 
TERMS;—One-flftb /'ash and tbe balance in two 
equal annual paymenU, billing due at one and two 
years from aucb day of nale, with interest, taking froiu 
the parchaser boucU with good aeenrity for tbe de- 
ferred paymento. N. K. TROUT, 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
Cummiaaiouera. POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale bus been poafcnoned, on account of 
inclement weather, to MONDAY, 3d day of MAY. Id75» 
at 1>4 o'clock, p. m. N. K. TROUT, 
ED. 8. CONRAD. apr 29-1 w CommiBafouena 
EMIIi FISHER, 
CHEMICAL SCOURER, 
a (The original importer of this indnatry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
FortlioTVKW YOIVK TnTEITVO 
B L.1 ©H JMTcIIV T. 
130 Wcai Fayette Street, 
BALTIMORE. ifD. 
Would rail the attention of bia crust omen* to the fact 
that it would be greatly to their odvantage to hrinjs 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, mu it 
ia done iu Now York, and takes that length of time. Goods are forwarded three tiiura a week, and will bo 
promptly ratnmei. Also, every article ef wearing ap- 
parel CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at tin* 
sbortfst notice. 
It has been for the last twenfy.one yeare, and will 
always bo, my aim to giva perieci and entire BailBiac- 
tion to all. 
AS'PartieB retddingat a distance from the city can 
forward tbeir goods by express, and have them re- 
turned in the same way. april 29-y 
PLANTS! PLANTS I 







I am prepared to furnish the above named plante 
from my Hot and Cold Beds in any quantity. rail at or send your orders to JOHN 8. LEWIS,' 
East Market street. april 29. 
ALVA HUBBARD So CO., 
No. 3& NortU Howaxxxl Street. 
BALTIMORE, MS). 
Manufaclnrer. and Dealers ia 
rot-aiii FirimcEs, baxues, fibe-place 
HEATERS, STOVES, ORATES, te. 
PUMPS AMD PLUMB!MO A SPECIALITY. 




AS sole Agents, we offer for sale at tbe low prlco of 80 and accrued interest, the balance of the 
$50,000 Loan of the Town of Hamsonhnii. 
e  ef ll  i  i t  t is ui eae 
nds d f  •! ssur  t r  is n  sti  as t  t eir 
legality. ith all the salegusrda thro n aronnd them, 
we resard the prompt paymentof Bonds and Coupons, 
s-t ma ar gn d
h se B s sw nt* t, 
Coapona payable April and October, at First National 
Bank ot Harrisonburg, and are receftwable for all 1 taxes duo the town. Aa"We look upon tbem as a desirable investment, 
n . sec a ostoas, JNO. A. HAMBLETON h CO., 
«« « x. J?****** Alf® BaomrBs. fel8-xt BO South Street, Baltimore, aryland. 
S. M. & H. C. JONES, 
1110 and Ilia Loulaiana ATanaa, 
VVexetx lug t on , I>. C.» 
General Commission Merchants, 
FOB THE SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
Country Produce aud Live Stock, 
OFFER the best ftcillHea for aalling to arlixnt-ino cnnaigDmenta of CATTLE. 8HEBP, HOflR AJTH 
OAl/VBS. Also GRAIN, FLOOR. HAY. 1.UMB1 It, BUTTER, BOOS, FOULTRT, FBUIT, WOOL, FUU8, 
SO., to. SB-Refer to roar nearest Banker and OUT past buaV ■eel) record. (uaiV 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hftrriso«bnreP Va., t i i April 29, 1875. 
HTBUIMIED ETRRT T1IUHRDAT »T 
c. ii. VAi«fr>KTiFoiir>. 
mwOC&r* OTfir th« Store of Loito 4 8TX*i«r*ieo, 
Itonth of the Goart-Hoaee. 
Term* of SebeorlptieB I 
TWO DOLLARS RER T1AR IK ADTAKOl. 
A.cl'vertlfilnff Tlnte* i 
1 e-ioere. (ton llaee of ibis ijp*,) ene laeertton. 91.00 
I ** each eubeeqnenl inaerilon  10 
X ** one year  10.00 
1 M alz raontbe  6.00 
Ybablt ADr«wne*K«i*Te $10 for the ftret eqnare and 
$6.00 to each additional eqnare per year, 
j xorsMioKAX. Card# $1.00 a line per year. Fer ire 
linos o leee $5 per year. 
Lsoal AnvaaTiantf kktii the legal fee of 98.00. 
SrxciAL or Loo ax. Koiiova II eenta per line. 
Large adTertiaementa taken upon contract. 
All adveriialng billa duo in adranoe. Yearly adrertl- 
•are diaoontftmlng before the cloae of the year, will 
"be oharged tranalant rates. 
•Tot* Y*rliitln®. 
Ife are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 
ow mtfte. won oabr. 
Time Table-Baltimore A Ohio Ballroad. 
On md r.fl*r NoT.mber )«th, 1174. th. following 
PaMADs.r trail, will b. ran on th. HARPER'S FER- 
RT AND VALI.EV BRANCH. 
(BAltT—BttKDAT EXCKPTED.) Mail Kabt—Leave 9tiunt<>n 11:40 a. m.; Harrieon- 
burg 12:65 p. m. A rive at Harper'a Ferry 0:30p. m.; 
"Washiugton 3:50 p. in ; Baltimore I0:t» p. m.. con- 
Meeting at Harper a Ferry with Expreti train, icerl, at 
8:34 p.m. 
Mail West—lieaves Baltimore 6:15 a. m.; Washlnar- 
fon 8:06 a. m.; fl.irper'a Ferry 11:00 a. m. Arrives at 
Harriaonburg 4:00 p. m.; Rtaunton 6:15 p. in. # 
Accommodation East—leaves narrieonbnrgatlCiO 
a. m.. arrives at HAfl>or's Ferry 4:45 p. m. Rcturu- 
ing. leaves Harper's Ferry at 6:36 a. m., arrives at 
llarrisoaburg 4:40 p. m. 
Accommodation West—Leavee Harrlaonburg at 
7:31 a. m.. arrives at Stain.ton 9:61 a. m., connecting ■with C. k O. U. R. lor Richmond. Lynchbnrg and the 
South. Returnin*. loaves Stnnnton at 3:40 p. m., ar- 
rives at Harriaonburg 6:16 p. m. 
A full anpply of tiekete to the West on sale at the 
Harrisonburg oglce. where full Information aato route, 
Ae., will be cheerfully furnished by 
C. A Btetnkel, Agent. THOS. R. SHARP. M. ef T. 
8. SPENCER, 8. ofT. 
L. M. CO I.E. Gen. Ticket Agent. 
T.OCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lkavis & Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our authorized Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
. To the Patrons or thb Commokwbai.th. 
—Bills have been made out and sent 
to all persons indebted to us, on either 
subscription, job work or advertising 
recount, and we enrnesllly solicit an 
early liquidation of the same. We hare 
on our books upwards of $3,600,—a 
entu uincb too large for ur to carry. 
Money can be sent 'by P. O. order, reg- 
istered letter or check. 
Dnrsng's Rbenmntio Remedy never 
(ails to euro all forms of Rhenmaliam. 
Ambrose L. Henkle has bought the 
interest of Jndge Calvert in the 5Acn- 
andoah Valley, pnblished at New Mar- 
bet. 
Rer, J. Rico Bowman, says the Spec- 
tator, preached an interesting sermon 
Sunday morning in the Presbyterian 
church in Staunton.. 
A further postponement of the meet- 
ing of the stockholders of the Valley 
Railroad was made last week. To-day 
ia now named as the time the meeting 
will be held. 
Gen. John E. Roller, of Ilnrrison- 
burg, will deliver the annual address 
before the Lee Literary Society of the 
Polytechnic Institute, at New Market, 
May 27th. 
The United States Court for the 
Western District of Virginia com- 
mences its spring session hero on 
Tuesday next, May 4th. 
Mr. S. B. Qoode has purchased of 
Col. Harman the stables formerly at- 
tached to the American Hotel and the 
old stage stables on Water street. 
Frank J. Woodson and Peyton G. 
Bowman, of Harriaonburg, are named 
among the students distinguished at 
the intermediate examination of th© 
Alexandria Academy, recently. 
The fruit, wheat and clover crop in 
this county was not so badly damaged 
by the recent cold snap as was theugbt. 
The recent rains have proved benefi- 
cial ia reviving all. 
There were nine thousand additions 
to the Baptist churches of Virginia 
during the past year, and the denomi- 
nation now numbers one hundred 
and sixty thousand in the State. 
J. K. Smith, of this town, on bis 
way to Petersburg last week, visited 
the Council of Jonadabs in Stannton, 
and delivered an interesting address 
on temperance. So says the Vindicator, 
The Presbyterian Church in this 
town will not bo re-dedicated on Sun- 
day next, owiqg to ihe absence of the 
pastor, who was called very suddenly 
to Pnlaski county in consequence of 
the death of his father. 
Durang'e Rheurantic Remedy never fails 
to cure all forme of Rheumatism. 
"Thoneh not with It, crown'd; though buttnee deep 
No rtwra choam dlnplaya 
To toll of Ago and king anttqiiUj; 
Tri. 'tla aa grand to nn 
A a alorled pile with wondrona gothic koap." 
The Praabyterian oongrogation of 
this town haa just completed the re- 
pairs—wo might almost any, the erec- 
tion—of its temple of worship, and will 
soon dedicate it to the service of God. 
He has prospered them, and out of 
their plenty they have reared this fit- 
ting and comfortable place of praise— 
a beautiful offering to the Giver of all 
Good. ^ 
The exterior is attractive to the eye, 
whilst the tout ensemh/e of the interior 
forms a charming vista. The coiling 
ia handsomely frescoed, the various 
colors blending in nil the harmony of 
artistic taste, whilst the painting is a 
work of surpassing beauty. The build- 
ing has been extended ia front and 
rear, and its seating capacity greatly 
increased. Five gilded chandeliers sus- 
pend from the ceiling, and one of Pom- 
pletz & Co.'a handsome thirteen-stop 
pipe organs adorns the gallery. New 
carpeting covers the floor, and taken 
all in all we presume it is one of the 
most handsome, cheerful and comfort- 
able churches in the Valley. 
Hyde & McAllister were the contrac- 
tors for the work. The painting was 
done by 6. A. Davis & Brother, and the 
frescoing by Mr. Rnpp, of New Market. 
-».p«w  
The saddle and harness basiness is 
on the move. Capt. A. H. Wilson, 
Main street, near the Lutheran church, 
has just received and has on hand tho 
largest and in every way the most com- 
plete stock of all goods in his line ever 
before seen in Harrisonburg. Almost 
every conceivable article pertaining to 
his trade he keeps on band. His rep- 
utation for superior workmanship, his 
experience and judgment are well 
known, and the very handsome assort- 
ment he now offers will no doubt at- 
tract the patronage of all who need 
anything to bo found in a similar es- 
tablisbraeut anywhere. He will soon 
erect a large addition to his shop and 
snlesroom, wheu his increasing trade 
can be yet better accommodated. We 
note his success with pleasure. 
The Revere House.—The card of 
this hotel (lately the Effinger House) 
will be found elsewhere. We have 
neglected heretofore to call attention 
to^t. Onr town can now boast of two 
good hotels, and the reputation of Mrs. 
Lnpton as a hotel-keeper is such as 
give the nsenranoe that those who stop 
at the "Revere" will have superior ac- 
commodations in all respects. The 
house has been eutirely renovated, 
from cellar to attic, every department 
put in complete order, and the clerks 
and attendants are. always ready to 
anticipate and supply every want of 
guests. ^ 
Jonada® Dicdm Corps.—As our read- 
ers are aware, Alpha Council, No. 1, 
Sous of Jonadab, of Harriaonburg, 
have organized a Drum Corpp, and 
will shortly organize a Brass Band, 
funds for which have been liberally 
subscribed by the order and our citi- 
zens. The Drum Corps is to consist of 
two fifes, four kettle and one bass 
drum. The instruments have been re- 
ceived, end ere long we may expect to 
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Baptist Services.—On account of the 
proposed re-dedication of the Presby- 
terian Church, Rev. Wm. A. White- 
scarver intended to preach at Ottobine 
on next Sabbath. The re-dedication 
having been postponed, Mr. White- 
scarver will hare services in bis church 
here. 
As yet Dr. Points'successor, as Clerk 
of the United States District and Cir- 
cuit Courts, has not been appointed. 
There are five applicants for the posi- 
tion. Dr. Points vacates to-day. 
 
If you want a fashionable Bonanta 
Tie, go to the Temple of Fashions. 
BRIDGENATER LOCALS. 
Thr pnblio ia oordiHlly invited to an 
entertainment at the School Honse, on 
Friday evening. Their entrrtainere 
will nndonbt dly render the occasion 
as pleasant and profitable as the pre- 
ceding ones. Cnrtaio risen at 7:30. 
Work at the Dora mines ia progress- 
ing, and tho reports are exceedingly 
favorable; the seams or veins increas- 
ing in tbickness, and the coal becom- 
ing harder. 
Messrs. Brown & Maphis have open- 
ed the throttle valve of their sods 
fountain, and the cooling beverage now 
flows freely at five cents a glass. We 
tried some and found it excellent. We 
took it straight; a little too highly sea- 
sored with gas, perhaps, but neverthe- 
less mighty good. Brown has made 
all his own syrups and therefore guar- 
antees their purify. His glasses are as 
large as the depressed condition of the 
financial market will admit, and his 
affability in filling them could not be 
equalled by a Chesterfield. "Coal oil 
syrup?" Oh I yes, the finest in Vir- 
ginia. Do you like it strong ? Oh I 
drink it while it boils, madam, that 
none of the vital gases may breathe 
away their vitality upon the surround- 
ing atmosphere. Five cents, if you 
please. Ah, call again. Well, to say 
the least, wo can say the soda at 
Messrs. Brown & Maphis' is as good 
as wo ever drank anywhere, and we 
hope their machine will pay. 
Don't forget the Ashby Institute, at 
Bridgewater, on the Ist of May. 
The most fashionable coat worn now 
is the Lester Wallack. You can have 
one made at Christie's Temple of Fush- 
Symptoms of Liver Complaint, and of 
some of the Diseases Produced by it. 
A sallow or yellow color of skin, or yel- 
lowisb bmwu spots on face and otber parts 
of the body ; dullness and drowsiness with 
frequent beadacbo; dizziness, bitter or bad 
taste in moutb, dtyness of throat and inter- 
nal beat; palpitation; in many cases a dry, 
teasing cough, with soro throat; unsteady 
appttite, raising f od, choking sensation in 
throat; distress, heaviness, bloated or full 
feeling about stomach and sides, pain in 
aides, back or breast, slid about shoulders ; 
colic, pain and soreness through bowels, with 
heat ; constipation alternating with frequent 
attacks of diarrhcea ; plies, fiatnlerce, ner- 
vousness, coldness of extremities; rush of 
blond to head, with symptoms of apoplexy. 
Dumbness of limbs, especially at night; cold 
chills alternating with hot Hashes, kidney 
and urinary diracalties; dullness, low spir- 
its, unsociahiilty and gloomy forehodyings. 
Only few of above symptoms likely to be 
presented at one time. All who use Dr. 
Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discov- 
ery and Pleasant Pugative Pellets for Liver 
Complnint and its complications, are loud in 
their praise of them. They are sold by all 
dealers in medicines. 
  
Is Tour Life Worth 10 Cents 1 
Sickness prevails every whore, and every- 
body complains of some disease during their 
life. When sick, the object is to gel well; 
now we say plainly that no person in this 
world that ia suffering with Dyspepsia, Liv- 
er Complaint and its effects, such as Indi- 
gestion, Costireness, Sick Headache, Sour 
Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc., 
can lake Green's August Flower without 
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this, 
go to your druggist, Ott & Shue, and get a 
sample bottle for 10 cents and try it. Reg- 
ular s ze 75c. Two doses w.111 reliev you. 
< ■ w  
A Mischievous Youth Killed bv a 
Blind Man.— In the village of Orange, 
N, J., some boys have for a long time 
becti in the habit of making game of an 
old man named Ebenezcr Green, who is 
in liis dotage and almost totally blind 
A few days ago, whilst being thus tor- 
mented, he struck a boy named Patrick 
Walsh a violent blow on the head with 
a cana inflicting injuries from which the 
boy has since died. 
 — 
Prksdytkrian Eldership.—Addition- 
al returns of the vote of presbyteries on 
the proposition to institute rotation in 
eldership show that sinty-six presbyteries 
have voted for and twentytwo against it; 
if eighty-eight vote affirmatively it will 
beearriel. Fifteen presbyterlesarc in for- 
eign countries and will not be heard 
from for some time. 
Large Catch op Fish.—The largest 
catch of fish made at one haul of 
the seine this season was reported at 
Alexandrin, Ya., Saturday morning. It 
wus made at Freestone Point by Jacob 
Fanuce, who cangbt 4,000 shad tmd 
19,000 herring at one drag of the seine 
—a most profitable business at present 
quotations. 
Among the sugar estates recently 
destoyed by the Cuban army iu the 
jurisdiction of Cienfugos, is the colos- 
sal estate La Carolina, the property of 
Mr. William Stewart of Philadelphia. 
This properly, which produced about 
5,000 hogsheads of sugar anually, was 
one of the most celebrated of the Island, 
and was valued at $2,000,000. 
Friday's dispatches from New Or- 
leaus, La. give the details of a distress- 
ing disaster in the harbor of that city. 
Three steamers were burned, and it is 
feared many lives were lost by drown- 
ing nud otherwise. The disaster was 
one of the most remarkable of its kind. 
The famous hostile chiefs Mawbry, 
Long Hungry and Wild Horse have 
come in and surrendered to the agency 
at Fort Sill, Indian Territory, together 
with thirty-six braves, one hundred and 
forty women, and seven hundred ponies. 
Frederick Hudson improved his leis- 
ure while cashier of tho HobokeD(N. J.; 
Savings Bank by stealing the funds ot 
that institution, and so be was sen- 
tenced Friday to ten years confinement 
in the State prison. 
Two colored murderers, named Har- 
dee and Buuch, were to have been bang 
in South Carhna Friday, but wore re- 
spited by the colored Lieutenant Gov- 
enor in the absence of Governor Cham- 
berlain from the State. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY EFFINGER HOUSE.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
THIS HOUSE baa been thoronffbly repaired and 
furniebed tbrougi.out vritb new mod tasty furni- 
ture. Ia couveulently located lo the telegraph office, banks and otber bueiuoss boueea. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town and city markota afford. Attentive sorvauto 
employed. The large and commodious stabling attached bo this 
Hotel is under the mauagomeiit of H. Gates. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUFTON, Froprtotrces. C. E. LUFTON, I nr wnwm G. B. STROTHEB) 
•April 16—ly 
CANNED Tomatoes. Corn, Peas, Beans, reaches. 
Pineapples, Strawberries, Damsons, Oysters, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE. 





FOR OIAKEK OF CIRCUIT COURT. 
To ▼•ten of Ro*klB«hRm Cmty. 
I retpootfully ennounce myself a oandidate for the 
•moo of Otort of the Circuit Court of RookiDgbam 
oeunty. 
In the event of my election. Dr. Wm. D. Hopklna 
will be my deputy. If elected, the duties of the office 
will be teithfully discharged by as both in pereoa, mad 
we hope to the ••tlefsvtioe of all. 
IVKUBBK N. HARBISON. 
I reepertfblly snnonnre that, in the event of the 
election of Col. Reuben N. Harrison to tho office of 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam eouuty, I 
will be bis deputy, sod I pledge raraelf to a faithful 
discharge in pereon of the duties or that position 
aprlft te W. D. HOPKINS. 
To tlx• Voters of RocklMcliom Connt jr. 
liannounce myself a candidate for the Clerkship of 
the*Circuit Court of the County of Kockitigliam at the eu/iing spring election. 
From an experience of two years as Clerk of the 
County and Circuit Courts of Albemarle, and of four 
years an Clerk of the Federal Cointn here, I am sure 
0 TN pnrmiAtic of, deon, of tb, rircnit Ooori of RO T) A "P 0 TT INF TAT TO" F 
D i(v J Rocklntfli.m oounty. nndmnf tm tb* cb.nr.rj KX\J XJ XX. X. \J \J XV X XX X X\ . 
.I » uuU at, . or Byrd * 81b*rt' *0 ' "• » will    c B i (hun OnTu^,l^Jlhday^ Kay, 1875; ^ ^ WorU j-** 
that, if elected. 1 can giro satisfaction in the perform- 
sues of the dutiee of the position. 
Xespectfuliy, apr8-to WM. J. POINTS. 
Fellow-Cfltlsens of RocltlngHam Conntj. 
Four years ago it was your pleasure to elect me 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Owing to my disabilitiej 
not being removed in time to qualify, as I had every 
reason to believe would be done. I was prevented from 
occupying the office to which you fairly elected me. 
My diaabillties having beou removed, I again an- nounce myself a candidate for Clerk ol the Circnit 
Court, at the election, to be held. May 27th. 1879, and 
should it be your plonaure te again elect me. I promise 
a faithful disuhnrge of tho duties of tho office. If elect- 
ed, Col. D. H. Lee Marts will be my deputy, 
Very Respectfully. 
JOSEPH H. 8HUB. 
In the event of Mr. J. H. Bhun's election, I will be 
his deputy iu the rfflce; therefore, any support ex 
tended to him, by my friends, will be duly ap- 
preciated. Very Respectfully, 
march'iS-te D. H. LEE MARTZ. 
To lite Voters of Roclclngham County, 
Fellow-Citizous:—I have aunounccd myself aa a can- 
didate for the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
this County, at the election te be held on the 4th 
Thursday in May, next. 
Having lost a leg by a gunshot wound received in 
the dofenco of my uativn State In the lute war, render- 
ing me unfit fornnythiug other than a sedentary em- 
ployment, with a dependent family to support, and 
believing that I have gained such familiarity and ac- 
quaiatauca with the business of the rourts as Deputy 
Sheriff and Crier aa will enable me. If elected, to die- 
charge the duties of the office, I hope it will be your 
pleasure to give me your aupport. To my late com- 
rades in arms I trust I may appeal to remember me on 
the day of the election. If elected I pledge myself to 
exert my utmost energies to the faithful discharge of 
my duties, treating all with that courtesy and respect 
due from an officer who holds a place that belongs to 
the people nud not to bins. Very Respectfullv, 
march25-to* LEVI 8. BYRD. 
To the Voters of Rocltlnglmm Coanty. 
Fellow-Cilizena:—Thanking you for the many favors you have heretofore shown mo, I again respectfully 
announce myself as a candidatn for re-election to the 
office which I now occupy, and to which yon re-elect- 
ed me at the last November election, but which owing 
to the changes then made in the Constitution of ear 
State must be again had on the fourth Thursday in 
May next. Should it be your pleasure to again place 
mo in the offlre of Clerk of the Circnit Court for Rock- 
ingham county, I shall endeavor to discharge the du- 
ties of said office to the best of my ability. 
marchl8-to* LITTLETON W. OAMBILL. 
FOR CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT. 
To the Voters of lioclclvtghiam Conntyi 
1 respectfully announce myself a candidate for re- 
eloctiou to the office of Clerk of the County Court at 
the ensuing election, May 27th. The amendments to 
Constitution renders ray election last November null 
and void; and thanking you kindly for past favors 
shown me. I promise, If re-elected to the efflce, te 
discharge the duties faithfully and earnestly. 
• JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
FOR COUNTY TREASURER. 
VTt are authorized to announce John Hopkins Ral- 
ston as a candidate for Treasurer of Roekingham 
County at the electlou iu May next. 
In tho event of my friend, John H. Ralsten'a elec- 
tion as Treasurer, I will assist iu tho dischxrgo of the j 
dutieR of the office, being so equal beneficiary in the 
advuntagcH and prcfits of the place. 
April 22-te* G. WHIT. MAUZT. 
We are authorized to announce B. £. LOKtV as a 
candidat-* for the office of Treasurer of Roc iughaai 
county, at the approaching olectien. [marl6-to 
To tho \ otera of Roclcin^lmm Connty* 
I respeotfully announce myself a candidate for tho 
office of Treasurer of Roekingham county, and In do- 
ing so, will take occasion to say that I hava had charge 
of the Ireasurer's Office, as deputy for 8. R. Alle- 
baugh, for the last four years, and bei g entirely fa 
miltar with the businoHS of the office, I feel confident 
that I can discharge ita duties to the entire satisfac- 
tion of.all concerned. If it should be your pleasure te 
•lp.ot jne. 1 promise a faithful discharge of tho renpon- 
fible duties of the office, by giving it my undivided 
personal attention. Respectfully, 
march 18 te* SAM'L R. STERLING. 
FOR SHERirr. 
We are autberlBed to snnottnee A. tt. Brewer as a 
candidate for Sberiif of Roekingham County, at the 
election. May 27kh, 1875. 
In the event of his election, Wm F. BoWera will be his 
deputy In the lower end of the county, and J. B. Kast- 
ham in "the Eastern seotinn. The name of tha other deputy will be made known next week, apl-te.* 
BENJAMIN CROMER will be my deputy for the 
Ottobine country if I am elected. 
A. H. BREWER. 
Grateful for naat fkrors, T announce myself a candi- 
date for Sheriff of Roekingham connty, to which office 
I waa elected eighteen months ago for the term of 
three years. But by virtue of the recent amendmenta to the Constitution the office is vacated and a new 
•lection ordered. 
murchlS* D. H. ROLSTON. 
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTGRNET. 
Wo are authorised to annouuoe Capt. John Fanl a 
candidate for re-election -to 'the office of ComMox- 
wkalth's Attorhkt, at the ensuing election. May 
27th. apl-to. 
FOR COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE. 
We are authorized to atmonnoe Qiii. J. R Jones as a 
candidate for >the office of Commiesionor of Revenue 
for Central District, at the ousuiDg^lection, Moy 27th, 
1875. npr 29.to • 
To the Volera of Roekingham County^ 
I respectfully announce mys-df a candidate for 
re-eleetion to the office of Commissioner oi.lbe Reve- 
nue for Ashby District, and iu doing so, would say 
that I have been Township Aesessor for four years, 
and with my exporieuce as such. 1 feel capable to dis- 
charge to the dut'es of the office to the satisfuctiob of 
all conoenned. Should Jt be your pleasure again lo 
elect rao, I asenre you it will be my constant endeavor 
in the future as in tho past to discharge the duties of 
the office Ihithfully and honestly, and to give-the same 
my personal attention. JOS. W. RHODES, 
apr 2i)-to 
JOHN H. MOORE announces himself a candidate 
for the office of Oommissiouer of Revenue for Ashby 
District. 
Ho has served as Township ARsensor for three years, 
which has given him au aoquaintance with the efflce, 
which will enable him to diechargo its duties correot- 
ly and efficicully; and he promises to give the office bis entire attention, ifele.olo.l. Thanks to old friends* 
for past favors he hopes they will not weary In well 
doing. 
Having been disabled for setefat years, and Wishing 
to serve my fellow-citiaens in f>onie useful avocation 
and profession which will not interlere with my rell- 
gious and tninisteri&l duties. I have determined to an- 
nounce myself a candidate for the office of Commis- 
sioner of the Revenue in Stonewall district. 
If elected I pledge myself to a faithful and diligent 
discharge of the duties of the office, for which I truat 
I have some quxlrflcation. Respectfully, 
aprfi te* J. N. R08S. 
To tike Voters of ItocklikgliAm Coanty i 
I am a oandidate for re-election to the office of Com- 
missiener of the Revenue in Stonewall District. The 
experience I have 'Cquired from two years' discharge 
of the Intricate duties of that office and the highly 
complimentary vote I received at the last election. I trust, Indicate that I am acceptable to the people of 
my district. If elected, I promise a faithful discharge 
of the dutiee of the office. Most Respectfully, 
ap. 1-le. Jouiv E. Hopkins. 
TO THE VOTERS OF ASHBY DISTRICT: 
I respectfully anuonnce myself a candidate for 
CoUMiHstoHEK or tbc Rkvesub, in /.sbby District, at tho election to be held May 27, 1875. If elected, I 
promise a faithful discharge of the duties of the office, 
and will bring to bear all my experience and energies to give satisfaction to all parties concerned. M J expe- 
rience aa Deputy in the Clerk'a office of the L'ounty 
Court for several years, will materially aid me in the 
diecharge of the dutiee of the position; and I earnestly 
aak the co-operation of my friends to secure my eleo- 
tion. Respectfully, 
april 22 PHILANDER HERRING. 
SKINNER k CO. are rrnpared to offer great indnce- 
 men to in QUEENS WARE, TIN, WOOD and WIL- 
In front of the Court Houm in ttarlecnburg, sell at 
public auction, 
j*. XjiOt Of XjrAVXd., 
conUinlng four ACRES |« A ), em MOOD (I R.) and 
tlitrtx-fiTe POLES (36 P.|. lying la Rncklnghun coun- ty. nc*r th* water, of Brl.ry Branch, adjoining th* 
laud* ot Joarph Miller, Vni. Matheny. and othara. 
Then ie on tha lot aa exaeikiu dwelUng-houit, 
good out bnlldings, and 
^ EIJVE YOUJfO ORCHARD- 
It Is one of the most desirable properties nsw hi 
market. 
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay the costs of snit and 
sale; the residue in three equal annual paymenta, bear- 
ing interest from day of aals, the purchaser giving 
bonds for the deferred paymenta, with good personal 
•ocurity, and a lien retained on the prwpavky aa ulti- 
mate aecurity. JOHN PAUL, 
apr8-4w Connniaatotier. 
PUBLIC REJVTIJVO 
Of House und L^ot, 
IN BRIDGEWATER. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circnit Court of Bock- 
ingbam, rendered in the chancery cause of Dyrd ■urviving, he., vs. Dinkel, Ac., 1 will, 
On Tuesday, the ilh day of May, 1875, 
In front of tho Oourt-Houee in Harrisonburg, rent 
publicly for a term of one year, 
A VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, 
situated iu tho town of Brigewater, Ta., on khs follow- 
ing 
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay the costa of snit and 
renting; the residue at tho end of the term, bearing in- 
terest from date, the renter to give bond therefor with 
good perHonal security. JOHN PAUL, 
apr8-4w Comraiseioner. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
Opened for the Season, 
JAMES X. AVIS" 
DBUG STORE, 
BY virtus of a decree of the Circuit Cou^ of Bock- 
ingham, rendered in the chancery cause of Jacob 
J. Thomas, vs. Chas. E. Rhodes, Ac., I will, 
On Tuesdiiv, tbe 4tb day of May, 1875, 
in front of the Court-House In Harrisonburg, sell at 
public auction, a lot of land, containing four ACREd (4 A.), three ROODS (3 R.), and thirty four POLES (34 
P.), lying in Roekingham connty, on the waters of Dry River, on the Bridgewater and Rowley Springs 
Road, being a part of the •'Adam Shank Farm/' 
This is a very desirable lot and will be eokl on tbe 
following 
TERMS:—One-half cash; the residne In six months, 
ths purchaser to give bond with irood personal securi- ty, for the deferred payment, the same to bear inter- 
est from the dsy of sale, and a lien to be retained on 
the property as nltimate aecurity. 
JOHN PAUL, apr8-4w Commissioner. 
FOR SAXET 
A Valaable Property, sltuntrd close by 
tlfce Valley Rfsilroad Depot at liar* 
risonbnrg, and ftrontmy* tbe R. R. 
THERE is on this property a LARGE and snbatan- 
tial building, two stories high, 76x35 feet, main 
building, with a one story apartment 76x24 feet and in this a good brick stack 56 feet high; with also, 
Never-Failiii«r "Water 
for an purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONE- 
QUARTER OF LAND belongs to the property. This 
is a fine chance for any one desiring to start 
ANY MANUFACTURINQ BUSINESS. 
This property will be sold «hoap and on easy terms- 
Air Apply to J. D. PRICE or O. W. BERLIN, Harrl. 
eonbmg Vs., for full particulars. 
JOHN T. GREEN, feb25-rrr Carlisle, Pa. 
VALUABLE T0WNJL0T8 FOR SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately SEVEN VALUABLE 
TOWN LOTS. 
SITUATRD IN HARRISONBURG, 
OK JOHNSON STBCKT, in Zirkle's Addition, each of which iiave 50 feet front 








Kaxt to Maaoolo Temple, aad between AaMrtoaa.and 
Ktaere Hotels. 
M-80DA WAT ML, 
ew coiramss waxkr. Si 
ear niKiyus beer-k* 
O—N D—R-A—U—G—B—T 
Drai>m<UKKt from, new and wall protected Fonnftaima; 
THE COLDEST, PUREST and BEST in tbe TALUEY. 
99"My Byrnps are of the ohoiceet kind and pre- 
pared from Ule best materials, and having the 
Best Apparatus n Town. 
I am prepared to furnish all who will fhToe me with 
their patronage with THE BEST BEVERAGES TO 
BE HAD* 
A Trial -will Convince All t 
CALL AT 
JAMES I. AVIS' NEW BRUtt STORE, 
NEXT TO MASOiOC TBXVLE, 
And Wtwa.n the Spotewood ami Qorcre Hotel*. 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
Dye-Stuffs, Lamps, Garden Seeds, 
Patent Medicines, and all goods kept 
in Drug Stores, for sale at prices to 
suit the lines, at 
JAMES L. AVIS" DRUG STORE, 
Next to the Masonic Temple....... narriaoub-urg, Ta. 
april 22. 
£. It. Buc* 
OTT to SHUE, 
1874! 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
1874! If  
DRUGGISTS, 
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. B. OTT, Mini BTBEKr* * 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform the puWIe, and especially 
tbe Medical profession, that they have in atore, 
and are constantly receiving large odditiona to their 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte Lead, Painiers' Colors, Oils for Paiatini, 
Lubbicatiro amd Tabpers' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0ES, 
WIXDOW GLASS, 
Notlouo, Fane/ Articles Ac., Ae. 
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
We are prepared to furnish physiciaus and others 
with articles iu our line at as reasonable rates aa any 
other establishment In the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT. Jan5 E. R. ftHUK. 
JJEAD1 READ! READ I 
Appeal to the People of Common Sanaa 1 
©ISEO TIME COMETH. 
Everything for the Osrden I 
A GOOD GARDEN CANNOT BE HAD WITHOUT 
GOOD SEED I 
PROCURE GOOD SEED. 
Without GOOD SEED all your labor will be lost. 
Cheap Seeds are vrorKl ess. 
Wa tall Seed on which ycu can Depend I 
Persons who have used thsm in former years, say 
LEWIS' GARDEN BEED8 are the most reliable to be found. Teat ia better than talk. If ^on have not tried 
them do so now. 
For all klnda of Garden Seed and Seed Potatoes, call 
at or send to JOHN S. LEWIS 
apr8 East-Market street. 
GARDEN SEEDS I 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
  —AND— 
WRIGHT to SONS. 
ALSO, PRIME WESTERN SAPLINoi CLOVER AND 
RED CLOVER SEED. 
OASS3UV, TBEIBEB A CO.. 
Harriaonburg, Va. 
FHE3H AND RELIABLE 
184 W. BALTIMORE ST., GARDEN SEEDS I 








ROGERS,PEET & CO., 
ingham coanty, Va. Perscns desiring to bree I earlier 
„„ , , cau send marcs to tbe farm of the Hon. John F. Lewis, dLSV BPOlXtlway, x OTlc. near Port Republic, in Roekingham county. 
TERMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON, 
MANUFA CTURERS, to be paid at time of service. or satisfactory x egotfable note given, payoble July let, 1875, and $1.00 TO THE 
, x v w-a ^ t • GROOM, to be paid at time of service. Wholesalers and Retail Clothiers. possible care will be taken to prevent accidents. but no responsibility assumed for any that may occur. 
April 82-ly, THE PEDIGREE of this Horse is unsurpasssd in  — - - richness and flmhion. either in America or Europe— 
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
SECOND SESSION begins July 10,1875, and con- 
tinues six weeks. 
REV. J. 8. LOOSE, 
Superintendent of Institute and Lecturer on School 
Management. 
a". } A""ocI*te Brincipal,, Instructors in Theory and Practice of Teaching Ele- 
mentary Branches, Book-keeping and higher 
branches. 
T. O.DENISON, 
Lecturer on Teaching, and Insti uctor in tho Train- 
ing School, Composition and Rhetoric. 
J. D. BUCHER, 
Instructor in Arithmetic, Penmanship, Vocal Music 
and Surveying. 
miss Laura oVerrall, 
Principal of Training School. 
Special attention given to Elementary Branches and 
Theory and Practice of Teaching, according to the 
best Normal plans. The theory will always be fol- 
lowed by practice in the Training School. 
EXPBN8ESI 
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE. 
Board, per week, $2.60 to $4.60 
KlcmeuUry branches, vocal music and 
teaohiug, par session   8.00 
Surv.ying, daily field practice, Instru- 
ments found  4.00 
Book-keeping  3.00 Other branches, each  1.00 
Fractional term for teacher's course, per week. 1.60 
Those desiring more training, better positions, 
higher salaries and tbe best succesa aa teachers, 
please send for descriptive circular, and apply for ad- 
mission at once. Address A. L. FUNK, 
April22-3iii. Bridgewater. Va. 
TO THE CITIZENS 
A large and varied assortment ef other seeds just 
received and for sale by OTT k SHUE. 
THE SUPERB RACB-HORSE AND THOROUGH- BRED STALLION, 
richness and feahion, either in America or Europe— 
his own sira and the sire of hia dam being at present 
tbe rival turf horse sires of America, and the sire of hia 
grand-dom having contributed gieatly to the enriching 
of the turf pedigrees of Europe aud America. ^ 
IMSOIOIIEE « 
ALROY is by Imported Australian; Ist dam "Nelly Grey,1' by Lexington; 
2d dam "Prunella," by Olenooa; 
3d dam by Imported Hedgoford; 
4th dam by Bcrlraud; 
6th dam by Cherokee: 
6th dam by Hollalr; 
7ih dam by Jackson's Pacelot. Ac., kc. 
DESCRIPTION. 
ALROY is of a rich red chestnut color, with a small star in bis forehead and a little white on his left bind 
foot. He is full 16 hands 2 inches high, and is a horse 
of great boue and sinew. REMARKS,—Last year was the first year Alroy was 
in the stud. He has proven himself an uncommonly 
sure foal-getter, and tbe colts dropped show fine form. Persons who put mares last year which have proven 
not to be in foal, are invited to test them this seaaon 
free of charge, except groom fee. Respectfully. 
JNO. F. LEWIS le CO.. 
(Harbt Rot, Groom.) Harriaonburg, Vs. march IR-Amos 
SAM'L R ALLEBAUGH, et aU.,} IN CHANCFRY IN 
I THE CIRCUIT T8, f COURT OF ROCK- JOHN N. HILL'S. Adm'a. J INGHAM. 
Extract from decree rendered in the above canse at 
tho January Terra. 1876: 
"On consideration whereof, it is adjudged, ordered 
and decreed, that this cause be referred to one of the 
Commissioners of this Court, to take au a<>count. 
Ist. Of the acts and doings of W. O. Hill and I. C. 
Hill, Adm'sc. t. a of Jno. K. Hill, dee'd, the amount 
of the assetN and effects that came Into their hands, 
and the a plication of tbe same. 
2d. An account of the acts and doings of J 9. Harne- 
LOW-WARE, 
ORANGES. Letnons. Prunes. Dates. Figs, Note and 
Candies of all kinds. For sale by 
April 1 SKINNER It CO. 
Tjars 
SUGARS aad SYRUPS of all grades. For sale by 
aprl SKINNER k CO. 
GARDEN SEEDS. For sale by 
April 1. SKINNER A CO. 
0_ H^wA 
... lull Una of 
ring remoTed to Bkbuhtowh, bear Bbidos- 
watib, I am prepared Iu offar to tba public a 
r
SKINNER & OO. will b* prepared to furniab NEW 
SALT FISH iu bbia. and ball bbia. aprl 
INaNCT ARTICLES—Pocket Booka, Pocket Knivee, 1 Fancy StatiQBery. kc. fauT I. H. DWTBR k CO. 
TOBACCO. SNUFF, and CIOAKB for atle by 
aprl BKlNKERkOO 
SPRING OVER-COATS at 
Apr. M. D. SI. SWriZER k S( B ON. 
Lobeten, Stimoil, sc., for nle by 
SKINNER ft 0 
DSI. SWITZCR ft SON are telling very cheap • far CASH. April 33. 
FOR a nice SILK HAT, call on 
Api. 33. D. SI. SWlTZER ft SON. 
Gauze undeb-shirts at 
Apr. 33. D. SI. SWITZER ft SON. 
reat redaction in COFFEE at 
It anr 1 CUkTER ft CO. i 
w oolerx CSrOOcaLs, 
consisting of Cloths best ot fine bine Cassimerea. Cat- 
siuettce, Blankets. Stocking yarn, lee., Ac.; also a su- 
perior quality of Venetian Oarpetin*. 
I am prepared to exchange fur WOOL, at ruling 
market rates. 
Carding, Spinm^HanafacMupfaoods 
to order, at as low xaUs as any Mill in the Vulley. 
Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation 
as a manufac turer. 1 am prepared to guarantee per- 
fect saUsfaction to ell. 
Apr. 22 1875y THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
Agent for K. A. Matthews. 
REMOVAL. 
T M. KENT begs to inform his numerous friends 
« and tbe public generally, that he has removed 
his TOBACCO k CIGAR STOKE to the store room in 
tho "Harris nuilding" formerly occupied by Tabb, as 
a Hardware Store, where ho will be glad to see them 
at any time. apr8-4w 
THe best assortment of Latest Style Hats, to be 
found by calling on Anril 92 TV \r KWJTrrJt Jh RfW 
berger, Adm'r d. h. u., c. t. a. of Jno, V. Hill. dec. 
8d. An A'-couut of the liens resting on the estate of 
said testator and their priorities, and the debts against 
the same. 
4th An account of the ea ate. real and personal, at 
the decedent. 
6th. Any further account that said Commissioner 
may deem pertinent, or that may be required by any of the parties." 
The parties to the above enit and all others interest- 
ed therein, are hereby notified that I hare fixed upon 
Monday, the fid day of May, 1875, at my office iu Her- 
risonburg. Va.. ss the time and plane of executing the 
above decree, st which said time and place they are re- 
quired to attend without further notice. 
Given under my hand, as Commiaaiouer of the said 
Court, tliis 3d day of April. 1875. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. 
H. Jt P. p. q apr8-4w 
I AM now receiving mv first regular Mprlnuf 
ivurolmpio ol' Cioocles of almost eudlea variety, to which I iuvito atteut ou. 
Dress Goods, Domestics, 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE8, LINENS, SHOES tna 
BOOTS, warranted of best materials and work- 
FBI maushlp. A full line of G OCERIES, CAU- PETS. MATTING, RUSTIC BLINDS. ' UR- 
TAINS, QUEENSWABH. GLASSWARE. SHOE FIN- 
INGS, Ac., J:c. All ol which were bought for caah, 
and will be sold at very lowest rates. 
april 8. 1875 HENRY 9HACKLETT. 
FOR RENT. 
THE store-room formerly oooupied by Noy k Wl bo, 
aud now occupied by B. NKY, as a clothing store, 
iu the old Post Offloo building, opposite "ShackU-U p 
corner," Main street, is for rent. Poesesaiou given 
April let, 1675 Tho htore-roora is No. I, large aud commodious, and the stoud is a superior location for 
eny kind of butlnese. Call and aoe. for particnUrs, fmtyOK.i* W VW V W/> T XT' T C V 
No. 27, A. F. A. M. of which Mr. 
r Woodson was a member, attended in a 
body. After the sermon his remains 
were committed to the Order, who, 
with Masonic honors, placed it iu its 
last resting place ia Woodbine Ceme- 
tery. 
   
Shejundoah Valley Railroad.—A 
meeting of both boards of the recently 
elected directors of the Sheuandoab 
Valley Railroad Company woe held 
last week in Charlestown. West Vir- 
ginia, but no basiness of importance 
was transacted. Another meeting is 
to be held in Winchester, Virginia, on 
the 14tb of May, when it is believed 
the differences which have heretofore 
interfered with the progress of the 
work, will bo odjnsted. 
OLD CuMONffumi. 
,. _ ^ TT -rr- f? 
"I ace vtry IfUle 6t yon," saiil nn 
old gentlenifto «t u Imil, to a joiidr 
lady wliom he had not met in n lonp 
time before. "I know it," wns the 
artless refdy, "hnt niiTtber wonldn't nl- 
low mo to wenf a very low necked 
dreaa to night. I ho weatlmr is no cold." 
IMIOKKSSION VL CARDS. 
rAltlieU KKWKV. Aliornry nt l.nw, 
tlAttiiiHnsiirMa, \a. «pn«-vi 
JUJOKTT & l.t RTV. rB*.Ti< s IrtW In nil 
J Jh«rourt«, Inferior, Smiellfte uiiri Fe(lerirH»r- 
riMinbnrir, Vn. Oflleo ml ftrabMarkH nlrecl. iMnrlr 
Jan3i). 
rv. ft. uvrtsW 
An Irinbinnu, wkh a heavy handle 
on his BDOuliter^ridlnR on tlie front of 
n hofBe-CHr. was'naked why he did not 
set hie bundle on tlie plitl foi ill. He 
replied: '•Uejalbers, the horses have 
cdourIi to drag mo I'll curry the 
bundle." 
Arizonn hens nro neenfdomed to hiv- 
ing eggs worth $1 a dozen, and the gen- 
tle Susan B, igclipiug her head a lit- 
tle to one side, und nrguaicntatively 
flourishing her right arm, exclaims, 
"See what even hens can do wheu they 
havo thejr rightsl" 
"Have j'on Goldsmith's Greece?" 
wns asked of the clerk in a store in 
which books nnd various in'scelliine- 
ous articles were sold. "No," said the 
clerk, reflectively, "we hnvn't Gold- 
smith's Greece, but we bave some 
splendid hair oil." 
It is doubtless to be included among 
the bardsbipS of this era of iiupover- 
ishments that one's breeches mav have 
a shiny look abcat the knees without 
enabling the wearer to enjny the rep- 
utation of a prayerful man. 
In one of the schools in Lowiston, 
the other day, a boy, whose parents 
work in a milt, was asked the definition 
of holiday. f'I know;" says- ho. "It's 
thre dfly when you can stay dut without 
asking the bosa." 
Two Irisbinon traveling on the Bal- 
timore and Ohio railroad track came 
to a mile post, when one of tberti said 
"Tread nisy Pat; here lies a man 108 
years old—his name was Miles from 
Baltimore," 
Out in Wisconsin a horse kicked 
nnd killed a book agent, whereupon 
the citizens made a donation party for 
the horse, and be now Las oats enough 
to last him a full life lime. 
■■ — »■ ■ 
A Inzy school-boy who spelled An- 
drew Jackson "&ru Jaxon," has been 
equalled by a student who marked the 
first of a-bolf dozen sliirts "John John 
son," and the rest "do." 
.   
A gepfeel farmer in MnssnclmseMs, 
n retired Bostouian, didn't know bow 
to take a wagon wheel off to grease 
the axle, and so be bcred boles through 
llui hub oud poured in the grease. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSONT^ 
fitadtlle and liar news aXnJtcr, 
HARKISOXIIURG. VA., 
Would rpRppctfnUy sny to tlio . 
rwW'0 ^hut. Do hup Hold out hin budincKR, aud cnu now devoto h11 IiIh tiuu- to the fumiulfic- 
7^' ^ ture und salo of all articles in his Jiuv. 
SATjr,FACTIO.V GUA R * NTKED1 
No matter Jrlip| othut's may t-U who deal in iHcond-clnHH Northern-nii'do goods, do not fail lo call 
and see me if/ore yurclmsluy. 
I keep ou Hand «m1 Reml>; Fur Sale 
I-adloB'anA GdBt'fi Saddles and ^Ch-Iolrs. of all stylos and prices; MarlinHSlee. Wspon Saa.llos, runners' 
llsrucss, CaiTieHe imd Punay Haim-s., sJl-coinpli-tc; 
Cart Harness Cnllars, Sa«Ulk-ry Trimminps, uinukjls 
wuipa, boddle Girtha. BniRliCB. Ac., and us to prict-a 
unn quality ot gooos defy competition from uuv wourco. 
I warrant my wo. k to last, und to be made of the otti matoriui. Call on tno b^ftro purchnfiiu^. 
A9~Hhopnear the'Lutherau Church. Main street. dac3-tr A. H. WlbKOaN. 
TJie Hari isoiibiug iron Eoumby. 
i*. rfuAwfTtev & Co.. 
MANlJFACTBItITlB OF. 
IjIVINGSTON PLOWS 
MILL-SIDK i'l.OWS. BTKAW-CUTTEIiS, CANE 
MILLS, UOAD-SCRAPERS. e-Power and Thresher Kepairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Woeon B-iros, J3Li' 
Andirons, circular Saw lulls. C<)ni*35 
and PUstepCrashers. Also, n sunorior 
article of K11V fffli'iijil 
THIMBLE SKEINS^ 
and all kinds of Mill Gcaebitf, fcc. FINISIIINa of 
every doacrlption, done atrousonahle prices. 
„ . , , X'. DBADLEY k CO. Barrlaouhurg, jauii-y 
Palace of Photography, 
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST., 
HarclcaoiiTaul'ir, Va. 
Pictures In all styles', from «ic oldest to 
lite very latest. 
festoa Bnrnisfiel Pictnres a Sjecialty, 
at any time and you will bo prbmntly 
waited upon, dcc3-tf 
JOHN cTmorrison, 
CAHRTAGE $$&&& BUILDER, 
rrarrlHoiil>iipg:, Va., 
WOULD roapec-tFully invite puhlieattontion te the 
following HpccialtlcK of hiw mamilacturo: 
ROCK AW AY ^—two, four and six pasB<;uc(or; 
TRaDK WVGONS—Spring—for furoiiy and market- ing purpoara; 
DUtMflES —Top aud Open—of every stylo. A variety of eecoud-haud work- alwa'vs on bund, 
cheap. 
Work warranted to be of the betd description. 
ft«2*i7-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
BKALr.n IN —^ 
£k fatclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Sk 
KILVFIMVARE, I'lrATFD-WAUK nnd J^PECTAtfldU? 
Kl.EPS eoiistantly un band a large oHRortuaent of 
the ubovo uiUirlee. whSoh be veppoi-UulIv ankH 
the public to exa-uiue. as he I« couAdent lie can pleaBe. 
DeT-Watt brft, CIo kft aud Jewelry repaired iu the be*t manner and wttrrauted to give aatiBiaaion. 
marcb'iS y 
J H. WATERS A: SON, 
Coach. Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
un elegant ntoek from which to nelcct. 
All work fmargutced to bo of the beat qnfUily. " 
j JUzcne .if tlie V dley can always And here any vehicle they may daftUv nt moderate rates. uug-ly 
GRAND OPENING 
AT 
The FaslMahie Merchant Tailoring EslahMinent 
OF CiKO. S. CTIRIS.IF.. 
Mais Sibeut   ILuimsoMjtiio, Va. 
1 WOULD say kn my niuny friends that I Iipvs now in Hiore (vpn of the finest and aeleeted Rto- Ks of 
fipriug and Suiumer that has over been offered 
to the trade in HarrisoitOuyg. My block conaiata of 
Lng'ish IMuld fiuitinpHj 
Iiiugouid Sni'lna; 
*' Crape Pi niched do.; •' Tbal> Koi-aey do,; 
" Ffne ChcvloU. Ac . Ae.; Also a full line of plain and black RnliiugB, Geut'a yr.r- 
nlahiug Goodn. aneh «« SoekH, Buapendere, Banditti 
Neck Tioa. Tycoon Ties, iwper and linen C.iTlarB, Cuffs Han. kerehiefa. Gloves etc. Also Coat-Fit ting Shirts' 
* very flue a eo, tiucut of liiuOings, and Tailors' Inch 
MeaMuca. Call. 
MHdS (jj. 8. CriRISTIE. 
1^1 LOWER SEEDiJ In great vaii.ly, for Fale by 
UTT A S11UE. I 
tA?»rKY. jtt>. ft.
* rONR.IO, Alfornc>« nt I liht* itntl isisnmnrr Agents, 11arnTveft. 
hoafi. Va. j0» OflVcs—Now Law JbulhUug, West Mar- 
keT street.  ^ JailU-y 
OWr. HI^ni^ITV, Attorney nt 
• Va,, >rtt» prMtico in the Goartft 01 TlmlRmgnrnm amd adionitiilf frianxlra and the 
United States Courts hold s( this plvco. isrdfflcaiu 
8il>«nrt a new building oh Uio PuMlc Square, marl'2 
HAAH. .1 w. O. PATTEnftOK. | |.%AH ^ PATTKHSOIV, Attorneys ut 
II. Law, If vKiiiso.suuiio; Va. Will piweticc in all 
the Courts held in Horkinghain comity, and are pre- 
i»nvrd at\. Mwes to file prtitimiM in itankmptcy.— 
t'rotnpt attention given to collections. Uftlco In 
Mmllira.-t cornor of Court-Houwe Square. jnnTI 
RO. JOIIIVHOIV, Attorney nt Lnvv, Hah- 
hihonhvuo. Va.. pmctices In the Coxtha ol 
KtH kingham and .Shuniradonh. nnd in the Oirmft and District OoiU'tB of the United StateH liold at Harrleon- 
bnrg, Va.. nud the Supreme Court of Appmhi held at 
bfauuton, Va. 
CIII AS. T. O'FKUUALL AMormv < 
i Law, Haiikihonbumo, Va., pinctlres in all the 
Courts of Rocklngbam. the Federal Courts nt Harrl- 
soiitmrg, and tbs Ovmids of Appeals at BHauutou and 
W hichester. *i'Offlce in "Slbort Building," up stairM, 
opposite Fedund Court Clerk's Ofllce. 
IOHX K, ROLLKR, Attorney at Law, 
IlAHmftONBUHO, Va.—Courts: ROikinghaui.Shen- nndoah anil Augneta. Being now « ut public lite • 
propoKSM to devote his whole time to his profbaeton. 
OorreHiwndeuce and business will receive prompt attention. 
irtftsr c. wooohon. wm. n. i ompton. 
l VUVDSOIV & UOHlPTON, AUoum ys nt f ▼ Lurv, HAimisoNnuna, Va., will practice in tlio Couns of BockTngham; aim will also attend the 
jonrts of Shouandoah, Page. Highland and Peudleton. 
'•'HN C. Wood sow will ooatiuue to practice iu the Su- 
premo Court of Appwnls of Virginia. 
J0MW PAt'I., AKovney at l<nvv, II.muh 
soNauno, Va., will practice in the CourtH tti , Ilocklnghnm and adjoining Counties, aud Iu the I 




Gl VE US A CALL. 
T SAM'L HARNSURUGUin, Attorniy 
• nt Lnw. H abrisonuuuo. Va.. will pmctire in 
all tin* CourtB of Rockingbam county, tho Suiirvmo 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the lllstriot aud Cir- 
cviit Codrts of the United Slates lioldcn ut Hnvris«»n- burg. fub27-y 
FA. DAI1VGKHFIKLD, Attest nry jTf 
• Law, Habribonuueo, Va. ^-Oftke Sbnili 
Bide of the Public Square, iu Switzet's new bnild- 
b»g. jaulO-y 
PBltVOLBTOIV BUY AN, Co mm I salon or In Clmncory aiiel Notary Public, IlAr.- 
AfKONDURo, Va.—Will give Hpeeitd attention to the ta- 
king of rtepoaitlouH and acknowledgments anywhere In 
d.c county of Rockingbam. Will also pre; are decdN, 
articles of agreeniont and other contractn on very mod- 
ernte-tonnB. jfHf-Ol8co at Council Oliamber. il7-y 
DRS. GORDON WILLIAMS have re- 
moved their ofllce to the new Avis building, 
on M -.in street, opposite tbo American Hotel properl;, 
where am- of the firm may po found at all times. 
op^VDL u K -T wi JJL Vr %, 
DR. II. NEPP, HAunisoNnnno. VA. (Ofllcs over Ott A: Shne's Drug Store.) 
All calls from town ami country promptly fit tended 
io« .>   iuigl4-y* 
DR. W. O, lilLL, PIxyHician and Sur* 
5^eon. Olllee and roBidence, one door south ol 
•• Efllngor Houmo." All calla iu towu ami country 
promptly attemled to; jj^uio-y 
DR. prank L» IIARUIS, Doutlst, 
Main Street. IIaubisoniujiio, Va. 
jtrtJ-Patiente from u distauce will please give mo & 
few days, uotico of tbeir coming, iu order to make st- 
rangemeuta so that I can atloud lo them. ap2 
DR. R. S. HV/ITZER, Denllst, Hauiiison. 
I'tTRO, Va., will upend four days of every month In Mt. Crawford, commencing With the third WodneB- 
day. janB 





i Oliicets' Blanks, 
I -"Wedding Cards, 
I Ball Tickets, 
, Dinner Tickets, 








i Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
I Business Cai-ds, 







:&c., &c., <fec., 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
Ordora for Colored Printing executed when desired. 
DR. D. A. RUCIIER, Surgeon Dcnfisl, 
would reBpectlull^ iuform the public that, fmv- 
«ug li cntcd -petmanently nl Bridgowuter. ue ft pre- 
pared lo till, extract and iuBert teeth, aud pariHjL all 
btlier OfferfttlOHR in his line. 
Mgr Oihea, two doors aouth of Odd Feilo.vH* tlall, Ihndgewater, Va. juiieli-tf 
SHEXANDOAII VALLEY 
Heal Estate Agency, 
Iluvi'i.'sonburg, 
HAAS, PATTERSON JONES, 
Oiler the following prrpcr^Ies for sale: 
About 3,000 ne ven of land iu Kandnlph comity. iN cst Vn.; 1201) ke're's cl^rcu. i-.Jmneo fttn-Iy 
timbered. All Hplcntlidly watered. Will be sold to 
unit pure •a«vTii »t from $0 to $13 per aero. A lu ge 
quantity of BrdWti HcniKtito ore on it. Pikes uu l 
lluiiroadB in course of construcliou through ami mar 
said property. ocj 
S.'i- Acivg. Mod«i'«to dwellingj cjtcellctht bam, ajid 
other uecosBnry out-buildiugs; 10 iicren timber; S ocrps 
meadow; good neighbors; Kcbouls. churehcs aud mill 
cod vcu lout. yVgood little farm. Price, $3,UUU. GiamI 
/fcraft?T_T r f ^ 1" r^S. T J w". | 
8JI45 ACTf-s ftnc jvikldle'river laiid. In thd county oi 
AwgUHtu, within four uiikis of VallAy R. R.; ap'^ bd 
brtcli house with eight rooms, aud new. Fwnn .am be 
divided into two parts; land well adapted To grass ami 
nil kiudr of grain; Well Watered. For more pHi'ticulnr deaeriptiou cull on Unas, I'attorson Jmucb. Farm 
wi.CUIu^eveii iriilcs of Stauutpn; about GOO iv.res oi it 
iu cultivation. 
V ALUA TILE T A NY A RD. 
We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all Yon- 
venlences. Pr ice low alid tenue good. 
FLOURING MILL. 
One of the best located iu the county of Roeking- 
ham,-in the midat of a largo grain growing region, 
with g«od custom aud near Cepofc. Full piu ticulurB 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP HJME. 
Eight and a half ncraB of land in corporata limits of 
Harrifionburg—Hmall houBe on it—could he divided 
into building lots. Price SSJO—200 caah auu balance 
in 3 ycare. 
V M.UABLE BUILDING LOT. 
The Tiandoomejut aud aiost d« sirablo building lot. 
It has a front of 210 feet, and contains 4 scras. Price 
$1000. 
No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUL FARM "of 140 A c^L-lylng adjoin- 
ing the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large two 
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual 
out-lmildings; tbr« e flue springs; {rood orchard; a 
beautiful ••ounfry homo with nil the adVaufugts of 
town. Price $80 per aero. F.asy terms. 
No. 12. 
113 Acres. Twn-story frame dwelling with elgkt 
rooms, flearl • ow; good out-buildings; four springe; 
20 acrcfi timber nnd Ifi acres watered meadow ; plenty 
of fruit of all kinds; ^ mile from Ontivville; conve- 
nient to churches and schools; $30 per ncre; $1000 
cash, balance in four yearn. 
'*1 JAMftOft Y3JJAy 155 Acres of the very best Augusta county land; 
improvemcntH llrst-class; ftrm splendidly watered; 
neigbnorhood soch-ty equal In jruy in the Valley; huad 
lies on the River about six inilefi above Waynesboro*: 
130aoiea cleared; splendid meadow on h; a large and 
magniflcent orchard; timber Inn I, iu separate tracts, 
will be sold with it at reduced rates. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Imndsoiuely situated on 
South Main street, HarriBonburg; 8 fooTRB. Price 
$3,300; gbf»d terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East 
Market House contains (5 rooms and "kitchen; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. 
HOUSE nnd LOT on Main St., in Harrisonburg 
House has six rooms, aud iu good repair; fine garden. 
Price $1500. 
CORNER LOT—A valuable Bite for iucbb. Lot 
30x100 feet. Price $000—Easy terms. 
MILLS nnd other property both iu town and 
country. 
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW. 
Call aud see catalogue. 
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING 
EWK 
GRAND,SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
HAVJC rpcolvcd npwarfl. of FIFTY- FmsT PHIE- Mi U.MS, riul arc Huiung Ibo lirnt how iimtlc. Ev- ery UiBti-ument fally wnmuiicd lor 11 v,- yours. I'ric-cs 
us low us Hie excUioivo use or lire very bust mnturiids 
utid tlie rnopt tboronfdi vvoiKmriuehip will poruiit. I be 
uriuerpul Pi.ni.ts nnd i-ontpnMir. uud tbe rilsuo-imr- 
cuaulutr pnbllc, of tbo Suulb espeoiully, unite in tire 
Ui.? tI10nri vi'''bd of tbe auriei-knllv of tbo SXrEl-ir" ilAEO. Tbr mm AHJE1TY of our ilrstrunifllts Is 
lltny eKhrhlboied by over «lily Sc!><101, o rul t'ol. 
t:i," So"1!l- •"•ni't Over 800 of our Piano., belli n boil-rale Agnta for several of tbo prlucioal 
inuuujictnrera of j ubiyet and Parlor Qrnauu: ntle.s 
'" Ole^/uon 
A lanre assortmeut of eecond-liand Pinmis ahvays on 
luuvt, at pne-o ratixiii« irom $75 to $800. flai*Send f r illustrab rl Catulouiie. coutaioitr-' tlie nuuies of over 8.000 SoulbeVuers who bave bouubtaud 
are uslnu fbe Stielf Piano. 
CHIAS. IVC. WFITM-1--, 
WAtrcuoouK, *.l nonxu tAHEtrxY sxneKT, 
UALTIUOHE, VD. 
I'.u-joriiEu—81-SC Camdcn st., nnd 43-47 I'crry st. 
IN ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA 
UOUNTIES. 
J8®-Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore. 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Ems Howe invent the 
Firsl Sewing Machine, but for fwenly- 
eeven years of his life labor ml lo render 
it more simple and effective, until it 
would seem that no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and perfectness of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit its general superiority lo all others. 
Not only is this true of its vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but is 
also true in regard lo the perfection .of ■
Us Manufacture. This has iecn attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the First Prize at the Paris 
Exposition iu 18G7, and Etuis Howe, 
Jr., the Citoss of the Legion of Honod, 








NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
ll»rse «to., Ac., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BBOTHERS 
plocfby Hon. Jobii T. Hard." yard, formerly Op-m- gjjjj FjU;IL|TIES FOa PRICING 
X Ij U HKH KD r
$P \rrihonuui > ra c
Co fl e m jn ^ .^.j. 
- FROM THIB DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON imLIVEilY OF THE WORK! 
ffty Wo iatond this to apply to all. 
mrOCDEBS FROM A DISTANCE PRO MIT L 
At*TENTED TO. 
Good Business Opportunity! 
I HE HOWS 
Macliliie Comply! 
Are rc-organiahig their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, nnd 
can otter bettor tonuM than ever before given to relia- 
ble, energetic men to uell their 
 EaHt-Markot Street,  
If A RBI SO NB URO, VA . 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tbo HagoratoWu (Md.) Aitricnlturul Win-kH. and au favor bly linnwn to thr Farnici a of 
Rorklngbam aud udjuinmi; couuMun. Wo have In siuck u full liuu of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellcrs and 
Find Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
rry-liEPAir.S ON HAND. nl.all timea, for all Ibo 
Maoliinary "oil. Also for tbo Wood Reaper, nnd Mowwa, Bradley and Sblckle'a Plows. A fall lino of 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Boad Scrape.rs, Barrel 
Churns, Ua.s/t Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Haf "bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Cmn ^Planters, Manilla and Hemn 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypackefs Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MTvCH ANTCR' tools, 
FABME® ailJ SUIIBEBS' HAEDfARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND ITXTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
jCj^'Agcuhj for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovca. 
We are preprrod take orders for Tlu'eHhcrw, Reap- 
ers, MoweiH, and other Machinery. 
tf^'-'p-cia! Og •nr.y l'c»r Rocktughsrta and Pcndletou conidies of 1'IM' K A CO '.S INU'll ;VElJ i OhTABI.E 
STEAlI ENGINES, lor agricultni'iil and other purpo- HfK; also their Olnti'nr saw Mills. Age.ta lor the 
ULAN CHARD PATENT OH U HNS. 
paid for Donee, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper 
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS! 
OiSSMA.V, THOBUR & CO. 
IKS^AgfmcifR solicited. febll-y 
HOCKMrVN & EHY 
DEALLE3 IN 
nm EURMTHE! 
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building, 
Opnosite F.lHnger House, 
HARRISOJfBURG, VA. 
XXTE would rail the attention of the public to our 
$ y large and varied stock, receatly purchased lor 




CHAIRS, TABLES. SAFES, 
Sideboards, Hatsracks, 
iC., kC. 
Also Cflinnlete Sets of Parlor Fnriiitnre, 
and, Iu fact, everything UQ.cet^ary to houseUeepcrs. 
— AGE2Vrr^ x^oxt  
TheWeed Sewing Machine! 
The Lightest-Running Machine made. 
Renucmber our Location. 
tnaiSdy UOCKMAN & EBY 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
Notice to Teachers and Others. I (j^Send for av Circular! 
SEVERAL Teacher* have aJrendv applied fm* ad- 
mi»<Bitvn as uludeuts Ju the Bridgewator S<-lmol, alter their own schools close. Special uttrLtiou given 
t.» the Tr-acheys Dx partun i.t. ts o 'J'eachere and "oth- 
LM'-t wiHhiug to attend will ideasc apply at once. Ad- drees. A. RG1U1XXNBACH. Piini'tpul. 
jeuH-tf Bridguwatcr. Va. 
EMPHATIC NOTICE. 
A IT. PKI.SON3 knowing thcfliurlvcft Jadcbted to 
^ jL ,1r are rcqnepted lo come forward joompthj and Kelt!.' their aCcoOnta. We are now closing up our past 
Imsincs*, ond nil acc ounts must he c losed at an early day or they will be placed iu other handH for coViec- 
i:o*' OTT vU SHfL. 
lae 1111 
• irXI.TI>IOIt23, MX>. 
80pt24-y 
C11 isa d prn y, for ..iu by 
f tUtiBMAN t 
rtloliiuoiicl, \~a. 
PBFSEOTS a plan by'wiitch the benefits OF i.ll'K rNSlUUNOB BVAT HE SKUlftlEI) BY' 
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT' ONE TUilli) OF' 
THE USUAL COST. 
Paid up Capital,  $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKJNSuN. PicnUTei.t. 
XMCHAGD 1 liLV Vicalh«Midout« 
If. H. WiLIIl hSON. Peiuctm-y. 
J. W LOCIUVOOD. Am-W. * C. W. P. LltoCK, M. D.. Mci ical Adviser. 
Kxieeutl vc lloard s 
J". N. wiiklusuu, J. 1 hompflon Brown, J. W. Lockwood. 
J. F. Alien. 
T>lrootors t 
J. N. Wilkinson—President. 
'W. Lockwood—Cushiei' Niitiouul Dank of Yu. J. F. Allen—Tobaccouint, r».nikliu bti'oet. 
Rlcsherd Irby—Sup*. Illou.noncI Arch. Woiks. 
J. A. Lcewculaich—-Mcwhant and Treueuier of Raw- ley Rniiiiga Company. 
C. W. P. Btoch. M. ©.•—Medical Adrisoi'. 
J. D. Gi mup- Wiago. Filet & Crump. 
^ A. I>. I.ick—-President National Dunk, Harrisonburg, 
John A. Coke—At;o oey nt Law, ICOl Muin Stxect- 
J. Ihompsoii B.own—Real Ealaiw Agent, 1113 Main 
F.troet. 
II. If. Wilkin«on —Secretory. 
Ilionius J, I'ut.ick—CommlsBiou Merchrut, *Cary 
street. 
C^L. Rudway—General Agent, W. & W. Sewing Ma- chino Company. 
Thojua* F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main Sh 
nov5—6iu 
h'd-GEO. 6. CONRAD, Harjiisomjil'&o, Va., Agent 
for Rockhigham aud Augusta conaties. 
LOOK HERE!" 
T WILL TRADE good uud valuabio J^NDS, located 
« iu Uie Slate of Imva, or West Virginia, for property in tha Smtu of Viryinia. TVafbingtou City or Baitiiuor© 
City—cither Real Estate or Personal Projinty 
AddrOBB or call on J B. PRlt'E, . ocil-tf > Harrisonburg, Va. 
r | IE AS of all gracV.'*, for sale by 
X «prl SKINNER i CO. 
■VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Tlnogar Ditters avo a purolv Vog- 
ctiilile prpp.Trntion, iniulo chiefly from 
tire native herlis found on tlio lower 
ranges of Uio .Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains of California, tlio nicdLcinnJ 
properties of which mU extractcil 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, 
" What is the cause of the unpar- 
alleled SnCCCSS of VlNUGAll Hit- 
teus i" Our answer is, that they 
remove the cmiso of diaeibse, and 
tlio patioat roCovura his JumltU. Vhry 
nro tlio grunt blood purlliur nail a 
•life-giving piiiKfiple, u perfect Iteuo- 
vntor nnd Invigorntor of tlie system. 
Never before in tlio history of the world 
has a medicino been cuiilpoundud _pi«- 
gcs.sing the rclnnlknble qimlitios of Vix- 
Eoar IltTTKun in benling the sick of 
every disease man is heir lo. Tliey are 
a pentle I'argiUivo ns well ns a Tonic, 
relieving Oongestioa or InHaiumatiim of 
tlio Liver and Visceral Orguus, ia Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Wat.k- 
ek's ViSKOAit Uittkkspro Aperient, Dia- 
phoretic, Cnnhinnlive, Kalrilious, Lnxa- 
livo, Diuretic,SennliVe, Counter.Irritant, 
Budorilic, Altcmtivo, nnd Abti-Bilious. 
Grateful Thmmnds proclaim 
Vinbgau UrrxEiis the most wonder- 
ful Invigorant that o\er sustained 
the sinking system. 
No I'erson can take these flit- 
ters according to directions, and re- 
main long unwell, provided their 
bones are not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other incans, and vital or- 
gans wasted beyond repair. 
Bilious, iteiuitteut, nnd Tn- 
termittent Fevers, which are so 
prevalent in the valleys of our great ' 
rivers thronghoat the United States, 
especially those (if the Mississippi, 
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Cumberland, Arkansas, Led, Colo- 
rado, IJrazos, Uio Grande, I'carl, 
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Uo- 
anoke, James, and many others, 
with their vast tributaries, ti i rough- 
ont our entire country during the 
.Summer and Autumn, mid remarka- 
bly so during seasons of unusual 
beat and dryness, arc invariably ac- 
■ companiod by extensive derange- 
ments of tlio stoniacli and liver, ami 
other nhdnininal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a 
•])OWorfal inliudtico upon tliesc vari- 
ous organs, is cssentialiy nocessary. 
'J'lioro is no eathartic for the purpose 
equal to Du. J. \V,\i.iinu's VixkhAk 
l-llTl'lsus, as tia-y will speedily rcinovo 
the rtark-eolored viscid matter with which 
the bowels arc loaded, lit tbe silinij Liaio 
stimuliUiiig the socrelioas of the liver, 
nnd generally restoring Um beallliy fuue- 
Uoas of tbe digestive organs. 
I'ortify the body iigainsl dis- 
OilSO by purifying all its fluids with 
ViXEOAit liiTrmts. No cjddeaiie can 
take hold of a system tlnys lbre-ariagd. 
flyspepsiit or Indigestion, iicad- 
,nclio, JhTra, iu tlie Sltfmlllers. Coughs, 
Tightness of tjie Chesti IJizziaess, Sour 
Lructatioas of file Stomach. Had Taste 
in the Month, ihlion's Aitieks, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Inllaminalion of iho 
lamgs, Pain ia Uie region of the Kidneys, 
and a Immlrcd otber paiufal symptoms, 
are Ui.q dlfspringsol' Dyspiipsia. One liol- 
tlo will prove a better gaaranteo of its 
merits llimi a lengthy advertisement. 
StTofiila, or King's Evil, wiiito 
Swellings, ulcers, Lrysipelas, Swelled 
Keek, liojtre, Serofalous Innaaamuions, 
Indolent lallaaaiialioas. Mercurial alfec- 
lions, Old Sores, Kraptirtns of the Skin, 
Sore Kycs, eU'. In these, ns in all other 
eohstitutjoiml Diseases, Walk;-;it's Vis- 
ItoAltBlTTKli.sliavo tdiowa their great oiir- 
ntive powers in the most obsUaule aud 
iatraetablo cases. 
For Iiilliiiniuatory aud Clironic 
Bhenmatism, Gout, bilious, itcmit- 
teat nnd liitevmitlimt fevers, Diseases 
ofth# Hlood, Liver, Kidneys and bladder, 
llieso bitters have no equal. Such Dis- 
toscs nro caused by Vitiated blocal. 
Mechanical Diseases.—I'crsons 
engaged iu Paints nud Minerals, uneh as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Clold-boalersand, 
Miucrs, as they advance ia life, nro sab- 
jeet to paralysis of tlio bowels. To guard 
against tills, take a dose of U'ai.kku's 
V fx kg A a Hittkiis oecasioaally. 
For Skia Diseases, Eruptions, 
Tetter, Sritf-Khomn, blotehes, Spots, Pim- 
ploi," Pustules, boils, Curhnnefes. Itiug- 
wonns, Seald-hoad, Sore Eyes, Erysipe- 
las, Xteli, Scurfs, Diseoliiratious of tlio 
Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin ol 
whutover iiamo or nature, are literally 
dag lit) and carried out of the system iu a 
blim t limo by the use of these bit tin s. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 
Imkiiig iu the syetem of so many tkou- 
Bands. nro oll'eclnally dcstioyed and re- 
moved. Ko system of mcuicine, no ver- 
mifuges, no antliulmiiiitics will free tbo 
svstem from worms like those'iiitters. 
For Female Complaints, in young 
or old. married or siuglo, nt the dawn of 
woumuhood, ortho liirn of life, these Toh- 
ie bitters diHltlay so decided an inlliioueo 
that improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse tlie Vitiated Blood 
Whenever yowlind its inipmities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, 
or Sores; cleanse it when you liad it ob- 
structed and sluggish in Hie veins; oleause 
it when it is foul"; your fofcllngs will tell 
you when. fCccp the blond puve, aud Iho 
IiOttlth of the svstem will ildlow. 
It. II. MeUtlNAI.D Vt CO., ITni^ista i (Ion. Agta., Sim Fnmciaco. Callfoiv 
bin. «fc our. of Wusliiiigtoii nml ('Imi lton Sts-.N. Y bold By all lii-ugglala aiul Dcalois. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS 
WE AUE OFFERING 
The Best Chffirlng and Smoking Tobacco 
-A-Xld Olg-obrs 
at retiiil. for tbo price, iwei-offerert in Harrlsonbure Thoao in waut of tbu above v.-ill du well to give ours a 
trial. Also 
ifcSirfc CHOICE SEASON- KO CIGARS. 
nt all pricos, (our ovru lunnufacture ) at whol-snle. 
] nr-Ro diseonut to cawh Qiisioniers. SpiuI your or 
* Cigars for tUo diioney in the Lluted States. * 
♦ B. D. AVIS A TO., ,lov^** "HarriBouburg, Va. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In SwItzcr'H new Buildlntr. up stairs, on- 
, poHito the oflloe of tli* Qotitrtj Trcasumr, wImuhs | 'lie WUl bo ujoasod to unit upou tbose who call. Satis- 
fuctlou guurantceO la nil cnseB. (JuIylO-inarl.l-y 
^ TJEllELi 3sr GK 
rilHE undoraigned is prepared to do nil kinda of Jj Plu in ukid Oniii mi'iitiil Plas(<>t'iii8;, 
ut rettuonalda rales aud with proujutneas. All work guaranteed. 
HIRAM .FREAR, inarch25-3m KarriHouburg, Va. 
GREAT REDUCTION." 
WE WILL CLOSE OUT OCR STOCK, 
TJrLtliOJ'lrst of 
AT COST AND CARRIAGE FOR CASH, 
marchll P. jj. SWITZER i- SON. 
01 Kl eoscKit'rs. 
AF0ETOTEF0R$lt! 
Posilively the Last Postponement 
"NOW IS yotm TIME." 
Dnini; Forluno bolps thoao who bolp Ibcmiclvn.. 
Legally authorized, 
TffE TEXAS GIFT CONCERT ASSOCIATION, 
Iu *ld of Public Improvcmout, lu Daulnon, Trxji*. 
WILL GtVE A GRA .VD COXdERT, 
MONDAY, MAY Slat, 1875, 
And w AI DlMrllmtc to the Ticket Holder. 
$250,000lia O-ITnTS. 
X''UT''nS!T?tvnJ1r'Vlr!rth',l,on 0,/,lft« B«a«Dt"cd lo i umiti lly tuaoplace op lb* nliove date or 
l.> Cn, Hl,o?,."'VEV *'"■ BE IlEFUNDED 
Ju rill"! 111!!' SU L00' 3" 4 "J'Bi'l Gift, 15.000. Vfi i ? ' 4th Opilnl Gill, lo.uoo. ue.ido* puts in proportion |monntlng lu nil ta 
$2Qo,ooo. 
Dl.trlbntlou to commence Immcdlutaly ofler lb* 
COllc^ft. 
AGENTS WANTED I 
Literal Conimissioiis Id RsspobsiIjIc Amis 
„, , CLUBS. Club, ran be orgarlaod In loclltlc. where wo have no lot)*! n.*nut, and u prorata dirftion of gifts drawn 
can bo mado. Bend for 8|M»clal rates to Cluba. * 
HOW TO REMIT TO US. 
nev OUr ilKk w,,en BW,,t by ^^tofflco mo- J "rdrr, dralt. < xpress. or rrgistored letter. 
/UleJuix* i lkkot8 Bant direct to us proraptly 
Addrey iift/or clrcwIftrR giving references, inanner 
of drawing, rtill particulars, etc. 
Address all orders for tickets, coinnmnicatlous. and 
make ail rcuiittauoes of monev to 
A. R. COIaIMYIVS, Secty, 
r> /ai , DKMSON, TEX A 3. : , •^0r<lerR for flttOUUUug to $5 or over sent 0. O. D.t per ekpress. aprS to may I 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE 
Montpelier Fomale HDinaiie Associaliou 
AT ALEXAMHUi, TA. 
TaTHT Oir GIFTS s 
GRAND CASH GIFT    ft 
C^ISH GIFTS, $10,000 each  
5,000 tsoh   
" 1,000 lach,  
500 each,  
•* " 100 eod h  
" '* 50 each  1 •' " 20 each,  
mrmtoADs. 
Uliesupoako nnd Ohio Hail road. 
ON and after Sunday, March 21, 1875. Paseenaer 
Trains will run ns followst 
FROM STA CyTON— XVESTWA RD. 
Leave StauMton si 11 45 p w Arrive at White Muipiiur . .4:10 A. ml 
HliiUm • 
I* Keuawha Fulle.  9:90* • Cbnrleston.        II :60 * • 
" Hunkltigtono-3fi p \f .Cincimiatl  .'.'.'. .5 (10 a! m! 
c. . . ^WFSRll. IrfRTo riannton at like A. M. 2-16 A 14 
Arrive at Char olicvlllo las i" M 4.11 . . 
Lynrhburp 5:00 •' ■ t'ns • . 
gordonaville, V:30 • -20 . . 
•• XviHhliiglon 7:50 « * ... 7 .V) p « 
•• . f JUcJmwud    6:20 • • ...*,*!•-40 A*. • 
Train leaving 8taunton nt llsl.lp. m. runs dully to 
Hinton, nnd bctweort Hinton and Uuntiugtoii, dally 
(except .Sunday.) • 
Tram leaving Sfnnnton nt 2:15 a. m. runs daily. 
Trftln loaviflg KtaUiltuu at p. m., rune daily, (except .-unduy ) 
« PaHeenger Coach rnns on Freight train between 
Rtuuuton and Miilboro. leaving btaanloo ut 3.-03 p. m., 
Conft ^exct^t 8untl»>'-) Trains atop at all regular sta- 
For rates, tickets and infornuitlon apply to J. W 
IIoi'Kixs, Agent at flUunfcou. 
CON WAY n. HOWARD, 
_ Ocn. Psfts. and T. Agent. THOS. DODAMBAD, Gen. Hunt, of Transuortstiou. 
uiBrcb25-tf 











22,170 Cash. Gifts, amoimting to    $1,1)00,009 
PfumDor of Tlokots ...100,000. 
PItlCE OF TICKETS: 
Whole Ticfcbt. ; $ ,n oo 
^    10 08 Qimrtt-r.  c 00 Lig'ntbs or each Coupon  2 GO 5li Ti«'kets for ..*.!!!! 1G0 00 
EloveuTickcta for ogg ^ 
Tbo Montpelier Female -Huraann Amooiation. char- 
tered by the Leglslatlire of Virginia and the Circuit 
Court of Orange county, proposes, by n Grand 
Gift Concerts, to estahlisu mid endow n ••Home for 
the Old. Infirm, nud Destitute Ladies of Virginia." at 
M'mtpelier, tbo former rcBidcuco of President James 
Madison. 
GovEnNon'ri Offick, Richmonii. July 3, 1874. It anorrls me itHfoh pleftsnre to say that *1 oln well 
arqtniuted with a large majority of tlie office'b of the 
Mompelier Femn 16 Humane Aspociutloii, who reside in the vicinity of my home, and I atteste their iufrlli- 
genco and vvortli aud high reputation as geutlcnien, hb well us the public coulldenco, influence and subHtau- 
tial menuB liberally repraseuted among them. 
JAMES L. KEMPER, Govtof Va. 
+ 4 ^ T Aeexanpri.i, Va., July 8. 1874. • T commend them a-* gentlemen of bonornud integrity, ami fully entitled to the confidence of the 
public. ****** R. W. HUGHES. 
U. S. Judge Eastern District of Va. 
REFERENCES' BY PERMISSION: 
Kx<','^cucy J«niCB L. Kempcr, Governor bf Va.; His Excellency Oflhert C. Walker, K.x-Gov. of Va.- 
Hon. Robert K. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.. and U. S. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hwabas. 
Judge Eastern Diatriot of Va ; Sonutors nud. Members of (;ongresfi from Va. 
The Association is under the control of eight trus- 
ccM. rIx of whom are elected bi-( iiuinlly by the Mnck- 
uoldore and two appoidtcd by tl e Governor of Vir- 
ginia. 
Remittances for tickets may he made by express Pre-on id, post " fllce money order on R'aBhiucton. D. 
C . or by rcgint red letter 
For full particulars, testimonials, Ac., send for cir- 
cular. Address 
HON. JAMES BARBOUR. President M. V. if. a.. Alexandria, Va. I Kcnnnlo agents wanted everywhere. 
dcc24—Hej)24-1y 
TV ILL DUY A 
First Mortgage Premium Bond 
-or the- 
New Yorli IndBstml ExliiMtion Comiiaiiy: 
THESE BONDS are iBsued for the purpose of rais- 
ing funds for the erection of a building iu the 
city of New York, to be used for 
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR! 
a permanent home, whore every manufactnror can ex- 
hibit aud sell bis goods, and every patentee can show 
bis iuvontlon; a centre of iudiutry which will prove 
a vast benefit to the whole conutry. 
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of 
New Xork has granted a charter to a number of our 
most wealthy and respectable mercbants, and tlmse 
gentlemen have purchaBed no less tban eigbt blocks 
of the most valuable laud iu the City of New York. 
The building to be erected will bo seven stories high 
(150 feet iu height), surmounted by a magniflcent 
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will bo 
constructed of Iron. Brl. k and Glass, and made Are- 
proof. The bouds, which are all for $20 ooch, arc se- 
cured by a first mortgage on the laud and building, 
and for the purpoftfl of making them popular, the di- 
rectors have decided to havo quarterly drawings of 
$150,000 each; this money being the interest on the 
amount of the wliole lean. 
Every bondboldor must receive at least $21,00, but 
he may receive 
$100,0001 
Or $33,000, or $10,000, or $3,00., or $3,00. ic., A-c. 
3d Premium Dmrlur, Mnrcli 1st, 1875. 
4tli Series Drawing', Aprfl 5, 1875. 
Capital Premmm, $100,000. 
Thcao Drawings tike place every tuuee monxiih, 
aud eventually every bond will participate in them. 
Address for Bonds and full infonuaticn, 
MORUENTHAU, BKDK0 & CO., 
Financial Aoehxs, 
»3 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Pom Omci Draw eh '20. 
eS-Romit by Draft on Now Toi k City Bonks, Kcgls- 
trrod Loiter or P. O. Money Order. 
1OSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE uNOEnxnis Pr,AN. 
Applications for Agencies Received 
dee 17 
FURNITtmE. 
^ HAND! Elegant Hair Cloth Parlor A'uifr-or I will sell separate the juto-Tetos, Haircloth Chatrs, Bnfus, aud any sivles 
wanted Piano Stools. Hair Cloth, Rocking Chairs. 
Cwie Lhulrs, Gout s lal-ge Ann-Choirs. Ladle-' Rocking Chairs, No. 1 in style and quality, put up and Dainted 
Marble Top Ta- bles. U alnut ami poplar Tables, Diniug TMiles. Side- 
Beds TnindV^ i 1,11 B,yle,H' Crib8' <^iUV* Douhlo- , 0,fnKl,H 0'' single Beds. J-.'ie- fSJli ,? an,^ Secretary, walnut, also Walnut 
of yH; ^e®rtnt ^olracl-''' several styles r nhat'hnols, loVcorner or side, nil of waluut; Safes,
aewing Stands, Tables, all slylcs. 
large SHsortmeut: very largo Rock- 
"lairi Tn^n' 8t?;^a?0 ,nd ^nahion. seat; Ofllce O o is nimt g-srat Uialrs, Dining Ohalra, Ac., all
nw '"''l""' AU tllu alJOVB cheap for cash or country produce. 
_d-cc17  R.C.PAUL. 
, INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
F^ATYOWI^IP AIir BASKDfG COM. 
Olmrtorotl Cttpltol....IBrsOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICE, PrflKicleul. J. H, JIOTTLEY. Secr'y 
*B-0mc6 East-Market street, Uarrisonlmrg, Va. 
'1'":li) DBAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
PEARL HOMINY and Breakfast WHEAT for sale UY (aprl) SKINNER A- CO. 
IVJ"c,v process ffAMILV FLOUR for sale by -LX apil SKINNER k CO. 
Sugar cured, canvas.ed, and uucanvasaed HAMS for 
Bale by (aprl) SK1NNKH k OO. 
Macaroni, cheese, beef TONDuns. ke. tor Bale by (aprl) B KIN NEK A CO. 
Double Dally Trains between Waabinglon 
and Danville, witbont Changs. 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave WaBbingtou.... tIs a. n. 11.48 n. m. 
" Alexandria  8,110 •• 12.25 „ m OordoDBVlUe.... 12.23 p. m. 4 43 ,. m " Cliarlutteavlllo.. 1.24 ■■ B IB 
Lyneitburg  B.BO " 0 05 " 
Arrive at DanTll]e..JJ u uo 12.43 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
a        
Leave Duuville Daily 0.30 a.m. S.OS p.m. 
•' Lynch burg  1(1.05, " 8.25 
" Cl.nl IctteKville 1.4') p, a>, 1.1U a. m. 
" GoKloliaville... 2.50 *' 2.03 •• 
Arrive nt Alexandria . 7.IB " 8 30 <> " Wnabingtoli.. . | 7.''0 " 7,10 
 MAN ASS AS DIVISION.  
Leave Washluglon nnd Alexandria, dally, except Sunday, with the mtiming Main J.lnc train. 
Leave Manassns Junction at 9.17 a. m., to arrive at 
Struhburg at 4.00 p. tn. Leave Strasbm g ot 7.00 n. hi., 
MniissHnn Jnm liou at 1.60 p. m., and arrive at aIcxhu- 
dr n ot 4.00 p. m. 
At Washiugion wo make close connectionn to and 
from > orth and West ; at Danvillp to and from South 
and Mouthwcst; at Lynobburg. by Mall train. With 
Atlmitic, Miss, k Ohio K. R., to and from Tennrsseo 
nnd all Southwest, and, at Gordonaville and Char- 
lottesville. by Mall tivin, with Oheeapoftke and Ohio, 
East and West. 
ir«"PULLMAN 8LEKPKRS on night trains through 
between Washiugtou and DunviUe. 
npvH-tc J. M. BR«jAI)U3 Gen. T. A. 
MOTELS AND SALOONS^ 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
IlalM-lsonlvui-p:, "Vn. 
0. B. LUOK, - - - - Proprietor, 
milE NEW HOTEL, Tl,v Npoiswood, under 
A the pioprlelorelilp of the uud»raigued, la now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The C'stabllahmcnt has been rcnewod aud 
rentfed from cellar t.» roof, and is in cottqrietu or«ler. 
It is emphatically a uow house, und it is .letenuim-fV 
to mako it slaud us one oi the very best kept IJotelK 
in the State. The proprirUir has had rets enlarged 
experience for flltem ns a Hotel and Sprtugv 
prapiieior, iiu vfi ig kept -the nt d Columbian Hotel and 
the fumed Spottswood .Hot .1, a' Hicluuond, ami tTra 
Jordan Alum Sprinvs in'RCckhvldge. He is quite hiwr 
lie may chum, here in the Valley of Virginia, to \m 
ab e to keep a Hotel. He tberetore invites tbe pi-op)a 
of Rookinglmm nml adjoining rouutles and the trav^- ing public to (.'all at '.be Ri'OtTswood and sfte whether 
he undoestauda the business of Ids life. 
It is K-arcely neeessaiy to say tbat the table, the parlorS aud tbe chambers will always bo found ngreeu- 
Tbo proprietor, in eoiuln.sion. is quite sure (lie peo- 
ple of the Valley will cordially sustuin th's effort to, 
establish a flr.-t class Hotel, such as tho Spattswood 
shall be, in Havriftonburg. 
My Omnibus wi'l always be ready to convey passen- 
gers to and from tbe bpettswood. 
nov.V74-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
THE GEM SALOON 
AIS- IJ IS AUJtA lV"!'. 
8, AV. POLLOCK, - - - - Proprietor. 
[ The opening of tbe Oystep season finds mo pre- 
pared to meet Ibe nnbiic demand. 
My Rl-.srAUUANT and BAR are fully supplied with 
everything gbod, and the public is invited to gtve me 
R fall. oclJ S. W. POLLOCK 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W\ U. CliADAUtill, PBOPBIETOR, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
Haltiuiox'o, Mil. 
UPTON W. DORSEY. Chief Clerk. aplfi-y 
Mansion house hotel. 
Northwest Corner Fnyette and St. Paul Sta., 
OPPOSITE DAliSUW*B CITY HOTEL, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON '.   PROPRIETOR. 
I . Terms $1.50 .per Day. 
WE have In stock a largo variety of Hardwaro. 
embracing the Xullowing artichw: 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; 
Steel und. Iron Squares; Rules aud Spirit LsveU* Sot kot Framing Chisels; 
'• I'inner do 
Turning Gouges und Chisels: 
Hatchets nnd Hatchet Haudlos: 
LOCKS OF A Lb KINDS; 
SIiap nnd T Hinges; PMtent Smoothing Irons; 
Trace Chuifls; Hultnr and Cow Chainsi Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances: Stock uud Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS* 
Carriage and Tire Bolts; 
Cairiuge Material of oil kinds; 
Tal>Io und 1'oeDtet Outlei-yj 
Glass and Putty; 
Angers'and Anger BiUs; 
Iron and Wood Braces; €toel Sbovels, Forks and Spadeft; 
Coffin Handles. Illflges. Screws and Lace; 
■Wheeling Nails and Spikos; Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; J Don and Steel of ail kinds kc pt constantly ou hand: 
Gum nud Leather Belting; Csppor Rivets ond Burs; 
Hope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes: 
Nail Iron, kc., Ac. 
•T. GANSMATif .Jfc imo., MAIN STREET,...  HARRIBONBUBO, VA, 
fi)U13 
$3 Worth, of Musio 
* FOR 50 CENTS. 
All of our Infest nnd best Songs appear in Pet era* 
Houseliobl Melodies. Scud 50 cents for a sam- plt cbpy, and you will got six times your muuey's 
worth. 
Peters' Parlor Music coatains six or seven 
easy and moderatdy difficult Piano pieots. 50 oenU 
will secure a copy, post-paid. 
—T •^.*   
Iau Creme «fe la Crrme contains about $3 
worth of cdussic nnd difflenlt Piano Music in every 
number. Bend 50 cents for a copy. 
THREE MUSICAL MAGAZINES 
purl is he if MqyniL r by 
J. I. PETERS, 599 BROADWAY,N. Y 
Fubb-Smos • . ■'J 
Valley Plaster Mills! 
'tONS BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, dl 
vr rcct from Nova Scotia,. *vill bo ground flna aud offered for sale at low rates, or which will bo ex* 
changed lor Corn, Oats. Bya and Clovt-rsee.d. 
M. M. SIBERT. Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot, nov26 Harrisonburg. Va. 
A LARGE LOT of Stereoscopes, nnd Views, rery cheap, gt the VAXLEY BOOKSTORE. 
/ IANh/ED FliUITfi of all kinds, fiwh and nice, for 
" j sale by fdec3J SKINNER & CO 
NO. 1 and 2 MACKEREL, for eale by 
H>n i :. 6EIN.VERA* CO, 
